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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This document is the final technioal repert of the work spocified

under the statement of work for the Wellesley College Center for Research

on Women study of "Career Transitions of Women in the Professions"

(Contract NoJ-M-3 0173). This technical report represents a sooioeconomic

review of imfortant factors it the career traneitione of profesaional women

aged 35-54i

The focus of this technical report is on the dimentions, patterns and

actnal workings of "the career transitions of mature wcften in professional

occupations. We have defined oareer transition to be both MOves within a

given occupation and MOMS from one occupatiAn to another. Mature women are

defined as the female age cohort between 35 and 54. Professional

occupations are defined as those requiring a college degree. The

socioeconomi:: rramework of this technical report is an analysis of the role

that career transitions pIaY in altering the work lives of contemporary

women in response to and in conjunction with technological, economl. and

demographic ohanges and the potential career transitions may have in

narrowing the persistent gaP between men and women's earnings.

The objective of thie report is to examine:1) distinctive factors

in womenfs career development related to their occupattonal concentration

in typically female occupationst 2) midlife career transitions in general

and in selected typically fetele occupations; 3) alternative mareer

transition types and their consequences; 4) future trends in the female
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labor force; and 5) twelve programs which facilitate Wonen's carper

transitions. The repott will comlude with a set of 0°11.0 and program

recommendations on how woven can benefit from opOortunities for career

transitions created by technological, econoMic, and demograOhie -changes to

improve their social and economic standing.

The methodology used in constructing the report consisted of a

review of the literature on women's wareer trahaitiona and career

development, specifically focusing on the changing demand for tre.ditIonally

female professions, analyses of mailable data On women's career

transitions and future trends affecting the female labor force, and a

descriptiore aurvey of twelve programa whiCh represent the state of the art

in facilitating mature ;roseate' career transitiOns.

To aummarize briefly, our researdh found that the profile of the

average career transitioner in the early 19805 wae a White. 57-year-01d1

middle-class woman with a bachelor's degree who livea in or near a large

city and La married with children between the ages of 6 and 18.

Additionally, a growing number of career tratititiOners are the "trailing"

spouse in a dual career family now relocating to a new community because of

a spousal transfer. Single women changing careers comprise about one

fifth of the traraitioners, while divorced, separated, and widowed women

were approximately one third.

In Parts One and Two of this report, we examine aspects of women's

work histories which explain the growing number Of Career tranaitioners in

the female labor force. In Part One, the focus ita on "Distinctive Factors

in Womenla Career Development." This chapter examines critical elements in



womengs prior work and home lives whiCh may compel a career transition in

midlife away from limited upportuaty, tio low paying jobs where the majority

of mature professional Women art COnoentrated. A rational/economic

deoision-making model is utilized to explain the means by which employers

and families assign women to the role Of aecondary wage earners and the

consequences of that role for womeaf6 ocOupatiOnal status and earning

potential.

rn Part Twoo available data related to nCareer Transitions of

Middle-Aged Women" are examieed in detail. Section i presents

aggregate-level data on trendA in 000upationel ohange related to gender and

sge, as well as data on reasons Rivet for jOb changea which explain the

phenomenon of career.transition in greater detail. Because

rollege-eduoated women in ths 354 age cohort are ooncentreted in a few

femele-dominated professions, the need for career traetitions in the four

major female profession-iAeaohing. nursing, library aciance, and social

work--are analyzed through a presentation Of trends for future employment

and the changing age cempoeition in these fielda, Available eridence of

career transitions frce these fields is also evaluated. Results cf the

analysit dhow that among the four major female profesdions, only

one-teaChing.-required a significant number of ;areer transitions by its

peautitioneet. The other three, acala work1 library soience, and nursing,

are occupationa Where real growth is expected in the rutue6 or which

currently Offer employmeot opportenities. Section C OroVidea information

on women's °trade transitions fro:a large-scale studies. ReSUltd Of these

investigatione pOint out that at the aggregate level, womenla occupational



Mdbility rate has been accelerated in the last two decades, surpassing

ken't Mobility rate. This surge in women s occupational Mobility it due id

part to large numbers of women entertng the labor force as new entrants Who

traditionally change jobs more frequently than seasoned Workers, id part to

being concentrated in jobs where there has historiCally been a high rate of

turnover, and also in part due-to the greater acceptance afforded women in

recent years 'or moving into better-paying and more appealing work. In

contrast to white and Hispanic women who show high occupational mobility

rates, black women show longer job tenmre and lower occupational mobility

ratee. These raciaI/etbnic differences of the 35w.54 cohort are attributed

in large part to black women having been in the labor force longer than

Hispanic Or white women and having fewer opportunities for change.

In Part Three, we present a detailed analysis of "Alternative Career

Transition Types and their Consequences." Section A examines three types

of career transitiorm--1) different occupation/same employer; 2) same

occupation/different employer; and 3) different occupation/different

enployer--for their income and occupational status outcomes for mid-life

womentd careers. The resulta show that for women in

professional/managerial occupations, different types of career transitions

have no impact either on wages or occupational status attained

post-transition. In Section 8, unemployment as an antecedent in women's

career transitions is examined and the consequences of such involuntary job

leavings for women's occupational status and earning potential are

disousseq. In contrast, Section C focuses on the consequences of voluntary

job leavings because of childrearing or accompanying a transferred spouse
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which are particularly CharaCteristic of the work histories of itoten no0

middle-aged; AVALlahle data show that Ubere is an effect on wages in

subsequent work that Could be attributed to number of weeks of interVening

unemployment among WOM6C intolantartly out of work. However, OtintatidettdOt Of

voluntaryvithdret4zUfrati the labor force for childreariag Or to addOmpony a

relocating spouse generally have a negative impact on women's career

development;

Part Four *Maine-AS *FUtOre Trends in the Female Labor Force.n Trend-6

in the female labor fora, Are analyzed in thte section in order to

determine:1) whether exPeoted dhangee will increase or decreaae the role of

career transitions in Work liVbe Of middle-aged women; and 2) which

occupations offer the best Ortaibe for career transitioners; The major

findings are that women's pretence it the labor force is expeoted to grOW

faster thin the labor force as a Whole; Given recent trends for women's

more conticaous labor force partidipation and greater longevity, the

average wceking woman 044 eXpeot to Work 30-40 years outside the home.

Vomenta increased participation id the labor force will win-aide with the

transformation of the work forde Oway fran thp production of goods to the

production of services; Since ealege-educated women, the focus or this

study, have historically predoti0Mted in service related 7rofessions, thaea

is every expectation that the fUtUre Will bring ample opportunities for

career transition in their work sliVea.

Part Five incorporatem a *Survey Of Programs Promoting Career

Transitions fce Women" into this repoet. In Section 11, twelve programs

that etempaify alternative stratogiee for promoting womenfs career



transitions are described. Section 13 reviews the common themes of these

prograas and discusses the means by which successful career transition is

achieved. The common themes are an encouraging and supportive group

environment and resources to equip the career changer with realistic and

highly refined new skills for etlf=marketing. Neat, three key elements of

a successful career transition program are discussed. These are:1)

services to individuals embarking on a career change (personal growth and

confidence building, skills aed knowledge enhancement, and successful

seIf-marketing techniques); 2) servioes to corporations who will hire

mature, professional female career changers; and 3) services to the family and

spouse during the career transition process.

The report ooncludes with Part Six Which p(esents our "Findings and

Recommendations." This section describes two basic findings of the report.

They are: 1) that given technological, economic, and demographic trends

which are pulling women into the labor force in increasing numbers and for

longer periods of time, career traneitions will become a more frequent and

anticipated aspect of the average wasants work life; 2) that the state of

the art career transition programs include services to three constituents:

the individual career transitioners, corporations which hire them, and the

transitionerts family and spouse.

A set of recommendations ere included,deeigned to insure that the

ircreased rate of career transitions which we predict will characterize

mature woments professional lives will be beneficial to them and to society

at large. The recommendations focus on the following needs for: 1) more

information on how best to achieve large-scale career transitions fran'a

10
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dedlinicg cocapatioe; 2) greater access of wOmes Of diverse backgrounds to

succeed in career transition opportunitie0; 3) support and recognition for

employers who advanoe the careers of mid-life women. and 4) baisic research

Oh the consequences of family relocation on mi&-life Womente professional

careers.
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CAREER TRANSITION OF WCMEN IN-PROFESSIONS

introduction

Career transitions will be an increasingly important mechanism of

women's career development over the next twenty years. Since the turn of

the century, the average life expectancy of an American women hes increased

by a/most thirty years (Bureau of the Census, 1984) Over the test twenty

years, women have increasingly devoted those additional years to paid labor

force partidipation (Women's Bureau, 1963). As womenta attachment to the

labOr force increases and technological change makes same Jobs obsolete and

oreates others, the need for career transitions in women's work histories

Will grow. Career transitions are now important mechanisms for women

re-entering or newly entering the work force. Career trans/tions will also

become important mechanisms for advancement in an occupation, and for

transfers between occupations, hence assume added importance as career

developmental turning pointe. Over a work life which may exteed

years, the average woman may therefore expect to experience several career

transitions as technological innovation and personal growth alter the shape

Of her career.

Career transitions also have special implications for the work

lives of contmeorary American women aged 35i-54. Career transition in

midlife holds considerable premise for improving women's earning potential.

Because most women workers in this age mahort are mancentrated in

low-paying careers with limited opportunity structures, the movement of waxen

12



into careers with higher Pay and potential for advancement may considerably

reduce sex segregation and gender-based pay inequities in the U.S. labor

force. as Norwood (1984) obaerves:

Theiearnings of women are onerelly lower than_the_earnings
of_men.- And an important element in_thiai_differenos is
that women cootinue to work in_jobs that have traditionally
been female intensive rather than in other jobs (Norwood.
1984. p. 3).

The process of mreer tradaition is partioularly important for

improving the earning potential of vomen aged 35-.54. This cohort came of

age before the second wave of the femioist movement significatly expanded

opportunities fcr women in education and in occupations previoumly reserved

for men. As a result, individual women in thia -cohort may be foreclosed

from good jobs by such factors as obsolete or irrelevant training long

periods spent at home raising children. work biateries disordered by

husband's relocations, by significant periods of unemployment, or by

their work experience in female=domicated oocupations only; Career

transitions may offer these women a MOROS to reenter the labor force into

better-paying jobs. to move from dead-end jobs to thean With better

opportunity structures, or to advance into management positions in their

current occupations;

The focus of this technical report it the examination of the actual

workings of the career transitions of mature women in professtonal

occupations. We have defined career tranaitiOn te be bOth Moiied Within a

given occupation and moves frail one occupation to another. Mature women

tee defined as the female cohort between the ages 35 and 54. Prefessional

odonpations are defined as those requiring a &oleo degeed. The



socioeconomic fraMework of this technical report is an analysis of the role

that career transitions play in altering the work livem of contemporary

women in response to and in oonjunction with technological, OM:MC:taco and

demographic ohanges and the potential career transitions may have in

narrowing the persistent gap between men and women's earnings.

The ObjeotiVe of thin report is to examine 1) distinctive factors in

Vomenvs career development related to their oupational concentration in

typically febale ocoupations, 2) midlife career transitions tn general and

in Selected typically female occupations, 3) alternative career transition

typos add their bOnsequences0 4) future trends in the female labor force,

and 5) Watt, prOgrams which facilitate women's career transitions. The

repOrt will Condlude with a set of policy and program recommendations on

how W001011 can benefit from opportunities for career transitions created by

technological, soonomic0 and demographic changes to improve their social and

eoondMic standing.



PART ONE: DISTINCTIVE PACTORZ IN WOMEN'S CiREER DEVELOPMENT

Beyond the fact.that apprOtiMately 10 percent of working men and

women change occupations every yate (Rktina. 1983), vomen's midlife career

transitions are of particUle itterest. Employed women are typically

concentrated in traditiotally female occupational aside where both the

salary and advanoement opportnnitY etructures are limited. To the extent

that midlife women are able to make transitions from Iowpaying and

1ov-opportunity jobs into better paYing sod higher opportunity careers,

their earning potential may aigaificaatiy improve (ame Prank, 1978).

Section A: Continuity and Discontinuity in Women's Work Histories

Among the majority of Working woman aged 35-54 tmlayp patterns of

career development include combining full-time or Dart-time paid work with

periods of voluntary and involuntary job leaving. A minority of women have

never worked for pay outside the home. Atotber minority of working women

have worked oontituously with only involuntary interruptions (Martin &

Roberts. 1984). We suggest that women's concentration in typically female

occupations is int3grally litked to factors responsible for t,:ch

discontinuous mnployment matfett' fOUnd ettiods tbe majority of working

women. Many issues that time little or to bearing on bov men's careers

shape women's career development 00 a lat.& boale. Safilios-Rothschild

(1979) suggests that frcm an early aga, kindeti; Unlike men, have weighed the

roles of work and family in their livelti and fadhioned a compromise between
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What adeM to be °coveting roles. As Safilios=Rothschild points -ditto

bedadae women often gave priority to their families, their Oar-dere were

frequently planned around their family's lives.

This.family/work Mama may be leas t%eading akotig yekinger women

whose career choices and preparation may be made prioe to the decision to

marry or to have a family. Bowemer, among women of thia eoptiettii cohort,

fatily considerations have often played a major role id their

oaf-selection into typically female occupations Which. aro flexible enough

to allow them the ease of planning their work liVea arbaid their husband's

odembeM and their responsibilities to their children. Fletible jobs such

de nursing, secretarial work, teaching, and retailing Alla, for

diacontinuity across time and place. A wosan can work fdll=tite Or part-

tito, continuously or intermittently, and move frau one lOcatton to another

in these occupations without much threat of becoming unemplOyahle (Long,

1974). Bernard characterizes such career chOioes that tee intended to

accommodate family needa as contingency planning (1981). The contingencies

are dictated by getting married or remaining single, husband's job

Mobility, child-care needs, family financial needs, separation* divorce, or

widowhood. Many women have structured their work liVet along a continuum of

Contingencies such as being ready to change jobs when their husbands are

transferred to another location, to atop working when Children are born, or

to WOrk fUll- or part-time wden there is financial need. Indeed, Long

(1974), id a 50,000 household study of residential mobility of faMilies and

women's labor force participation, came to the following conclusion:

ihUsbandfs migration influences not only__
the Career development of the wife but also the

16
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initial choice of career; St1011 occupations as_
elementary school teaching, nursing, and secretarial
Work ire traditional occupations of Willen. They
aeo alto fairly readily transferred from_one area
to another and can be practiced in almost aor
part of the_countryi_ rt may be that the geogrclhical
tranaforability_of theme occupations has played_ a_

part in their perpetuation as favorite career choices
of wceen (p. 303)i

The higher priority to family consideratIcns given by many Women has

been attribOted to different sex-roIe socialization. Research points out

that most girls are socialized to give priority to the mother/Wife rOle,

boys to the bread-winner role (see for example, &reshantel & Rosen; 1980;

Hetherington, 1967; Hoffman* 1984; Huston, 1984; Huston=stein &

HigginsTrenkt 1978; Kagano 1972; SafilioeRothsehildi 1979; Tittle, 1961);

Because the sex-role socialization explanation of womente o#eode choices is

so widely known and accepted; we will not reexamine it here. Rather, Od

will disouss two Points of view which haae largely been igaoeod id the

psychological literature on womenta eareer development. Thete pahts of

view emanate from two 661aponents of a rationalfeconmic deciSion making

perspective: decisionmaking by families; and decision-making by deployers.

The impetus to family rational/economic decisions is the existence Of

a sex=differentiated labOv market which limits wonents access to

well=paying, high-opportunity careers so that the average mants earnings

will be greater than the average WOARAIlli It is, therefore, oodadoioally

rational for families to give priority to the husband's career becauSe his

work receives greater monetary rewardei rr there is a need to care foe

young children; disabled Children. or other dependent relatives; the total

femily income will suffer leas if the wife outs back on her employment than
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if the husband does. Similarly if the husband receives a transfer offer

with a promotion, it is often economically more ratierial for the WOMan to

lt4=ve her employment and risk downward OCedpatienal mobility after

relocation than for the husband to refute the trahafer (Mincer. 1978).

Sandell (1975). who analyzed data free the National Longitudinal Survey on

changes in labor market earnings of familiot o*Oe a five year period.

(1967-1972) concludes that

given_the_jobe held by_men and those
held by_women. the earninge_imprOVetent_for
men resulting from geographid tOvemert ie_
large enough to offset thoir WiVetf leas in
market earnings (p. 158).

The impetus to employer rational/et:on-maid decition making is the

assumption that wanents labor force attachment id Weaker than men's.

Employers fear that their training inVedtdea in added will be wasted

because they see women as more likely to leaVe their jobs than men.

Indeed, aggregate level job tenure data foe 1981 analyzed by sex, show the

average woman to have 2.5 years on the cUrrent job compared to 4.0 years

for the average man (Horvath. 1983). Data foe 1983 thea that the average

woman has 3.7 years on the current job While Men haVe 5.1 years (Sehgal.

1984), which represents a alight decrease id the gender gap in job tenum

Aggregate level data such as theft§ WhiCh Suggest that women bring less

return for investment in training than Men have been used by employers to

discriminate against women in hiring and prodotiOnt (Phelps. 1972; Thurov.

1975), thus providing a rationa1/000tiOtie jUttifidation for discrimination.

The consequence of ratiorsl/economis decition=making by both employers

and families is the perpetuation of a vicious cycle of misleading

18
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assumptions about working Women. Wm Len in the 35=-54 Cohort have

experienced employers who will not hire, train* and protiote women into

well-paying* high-opportunity jobs because they belieVed women were likely

to leave wcek; But in reality wasen leave work for family reasons because

they are not in well-paying* higbopporturd.ty jobb. Ws:tents career

development in other than traditionally female otOupationt is therefore

severely limited by these assumptions; Such issuee are particularly

Salient for the cohort under consideration in thits report. There is some

evidence* however that the picture for younger Women it Ohanging. Norwood

(1984* pi 3) reporta little or no sex different* in job tendre for people

under 30* a 1-2 year difference between ages 30.---39 and a 3-7 year

difference for 40-64 year=olds. Norwood otOleina this difference as a

function of "the extent to which* in the pasti women had accommodated their

career goals to home and child care" (Narto) Od* 1984* P. 3). Younger

womenla behavior .in this regard appears to be very different as they marry

later and have children without leaving the labor fordo. Hoiever* it is

not yet known whether employers' stereotypic assumptions about working

women are correspondinglY changing.

The fallacy of the anscaption that waxen do not stay on the job as

long as men has been examined by Baber* Lamas* and Green (1983) who

demonstrated women would not, indeedi do not leave We 13:=Paying.

high-opportunity Jobs more than ism . The authors collected data from

approXiintattlY 21.000 workers who took part in both the JanUarY and March

197 8 Current Population Surveys. The analysis of job separation rates by

sex and income shows that the higher rates for wacen are due to their

19
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concentration in los,upaying Jobe in Which turdoVer is typically higher.

Haber, Lamas, and Green col:Kande that,

Indeed,if_women whO Werked fUll time were
distributed among._. .Nage grOdpe in the_same
manner ae_men4 their 8eparititin rate, instead
of,being 1_06 percentage_points_higher than the
overall male rate, WOuldihaVii been mailer by
1.9 percentage points (1983, pi 23).

In this section, we have discussed the means by which family

considerations result in Women's employment patterns becoming discontinuouS

with respect to time and place. EtOloyersl fallacious assumptions that

women are more likely to ledVe their jobs than men has Ied to

discrimination in hiring, training, and promoting women into high=paying

jobsi Simultaneously, womehls cOndentration in Iow-paying jota hes

contributed to rational fetilY dediaions to sacrifice the wife's career

development for the husband'S. HanY mments career choices, particularly

thom in the current 35=54 ddhdrt, have been limited and often foreclosed by

the interaction of thetie fOrdet.

Section H: Sex Similarities and Differences in Career Development

In addition to the differential impact of family considiiirations,

women's and men's career deffelopment may also differ in relation to

orientation to the work role. Taveggia and Ziemba (1978) found that the

majority of menls central interests were within their jobs, while the

majority of women's interest were outside of work. These authors claim

that besides having a different role orientation, many women tend to see

the role their occupation plays differently: they see their jobs as

contributing more to the common good than do MOM
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Several other studies have found similar sex differences within the

larger "life-rmle" frame of reference. Greenhaus (1971). Masih (1967), and

Lewis (1968) all agree that a career occupies a more central position

within the life-role scheme tor men than for WOMOV4 Lewis has concluded

that females make "shorb.term" occupational choice& choose

"peopIe-oriented" occupational and fooua more on the working conditions of

a job than on its salary potential. These observations have given rise to

the following work-wientation stereotypes: men are wore ambitioul,

task=oriented, and work-involved, whereas women are wore interested in

interpertönal relationships at work. These eterebtyped have been used to

dkplain women's lack of career 'nobility as a fUnCtion of individual choice

tether than as a consequenoe of job descritination.

Kanter (1977), however, takes a different view. Rather than

explaining women's lack of career mobility in terms of womenfs greater

interest in social relationship& she pointa Obt that

when women seem to be less motivated
or committed, it is probably because
their Jobe carry less oppmrtcnity._

-

There is evidence that the jobs held_
by most women workers tend to have_ehorter
chains of oPOortnnitY associated with
them and contain fewer advancement
prospects (p.159).

Kanter gods On to report that in her study of employees in a large

corporation, both wanen and men Who occupied dead=end positions were less

interested in Verk and more interested in their peer support group. She

writes, "men with IOW Opportunity look more like the stereotype of Women in

their orientatione to Work" (p.161).

Indeed, When We take tato cotmideration situational variablee, such as
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being in a low-opcortunity job We find many similarities in the work

orientations and behaviors of Women and men. Anather situational variable

aaaociated with similar work Orientations among women and men is

occupational prestige. Womenta and meWs orientations towards their work

become more parallel at higher occupational levels. By this we mean that

the "higher up" a woman is Oh the occupational ladder (i.e the more

"prestigious" her occupation is), the closer her work commitment, role

view, and placement of work role within her life-role :scheme apprOadh that

of a man (Diamond 1971).

Underscoring the Similarity in work orientation of women and Men in

high-prestige oocupationa ia the dual-career pliemosenot6 Dual=career

couples are a recent trend in the last quarter of the twentieth centurY.

What is new about dual=career marriages is mat that both partners work,

because women and men have always worked (aome for pay', others in exchange

for gooda and serviofiS, some oUteide the family, others in the family).

Rather, what is new is that redently a number of women have come to regard

paid, non-family work at a Significant source of personal identity and

satisfaction. As such. these "-career" women are realizing, as many Wen

have realized at least since World War IL that their work is a major

source of personal fulfillment. The ddal-career couple, then, is the Union

of two people who make a joint comaitment to paid work which they pursue

for reasons of personal identity and satisfaction in addition to their

marital and parental roles within the home (Hall & Belli 1979; Rapapnet &

Rapaport, 1971). While no dual-career couple denies the importance Of the

Tinancial rewards of having two wage earners in the family, both husbandte
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and wifels Orientations to paid work as a source of personal fulfillment

dittidguish dual-career couplea.

Of courses a woman does not have to be in a dualcereer relationthip

to be a tareetist, The 19601es 19781s, and 1980's are witnese te a ne4

orientation to work among women, regardless of marital statue. M40 Odden

are changing Jobs and moving into work roles which have traditionally been

defined as oarsart rather than jobs. Even women not experiencing

transitions ate developiug a more careerist commitment to their ourrant

work; These Changes in commitment to work are difficult to quantify and

document; But they have been amply illustrated by anecdotal accounts given

by many Voted in dual career marriages who have come to see their work to

be as important aa their husband's ( Fields & Erkut. 1983).

Further support fOr the claim that the higher the occupational

prestige, the greater the similarity in men's and women's work orientation

ODOM from the researoh carried out in the phase of the Witten's Caraar.

Transitions Projtot focusing onto:men in oorporations. In intervieas With

corporate officials throughout the United States, the Wellesley College

Center for Research found many qualities and characteristics common to both

men and woe= seeking sentor management positions: intelligence,

seIf-confidence, ambition, and competitiveneas. Both sexes also

demonstrated a commitment to their careers, a positive attitude, good

judgment, and the ability to play nth., gamen of corporate'politios that is

often of key importance in career advancement (1984).

Further, it appears that age may be a factor in the similarity between

men's and women's career develoment, especially in high prestige
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occupations. Brawn (1981) points out that women executives uader 35.have

tended to enter managerial positious via the same routes as their tele

counterpartai Younger Women are much more likely to start their Careers as

managers and prOfettienals. In contrast, more than half of the women

executiveSt fifty years of age or older, started their °articled in either

Clerical or Secretarial positioas, and achieved "their SUCteed through what

appeared to be a mixture of sheer excellence-,i great Staying power,

considerable expertise in their jobs, and the feet that Certain men in key

positions had been prepared to fight for their protOtiode (p.67). Brown

goes on to add that the younger managers "were ratted id a totally

different social climate; their access to jobs is differtint, and their

attitddeS are quite different from those of proiode generationss (D. 88).

Fiwzalyi no discussion of sex differences in carder development is

complete without reference to overt and covert set diedriaination ia the

career coddaeling which girls receive in secondary behOolS (Campbello

1978), in the Climate of post-secondary educatiion (Hall. 1982)0 and in

access to OroMiaing careers (Cecili Pauli and Olintii 1973; Rosen and

Berdeei 1974; SiMpsoni 1970)i or to career mobility (Harlan and Weiss,

1981; Odidrick and Struggles, 1980; Kashketi at el.i 1974; McCune, 1970).

This fort of -Bei discrimination affects women s Oareer deVelopment in two

general ways. One* most women curtail their career aspirations and

foredlow career options in order to adapt to the realitiefs Of their

limited prospects for employment and career advandetent. Two, others, who

do aspire to nontraditional careers and to career adVandetent despite

contrary Cultural norms' are prevented from realizing their goals. These
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factor-a of sex discrimination a1so hare a direct bearing on women's career

transitions. First, diaorimination Mate the variety of occupatiorm women

can move into, channeling most women into "traditional" occupations.

Seoond, it limits women to oertain tracks within occupational categories

such aa support servicea or peraonnel work considered more appropriate for

woMen. Third, it limits women:ea upward mobility and visibility within

professions and oorporate atructurea.

Le the foregoing discussion on sex differenoba in career development

auggests, there are many difeerencea in the ways women and men experience

their Work lives, but there are Aso some similarltiee. More eimilarities

are found among people in high-prestige occupational nontraditional

occupations, and younger cohorte. While women's recent, unprecedented

entry into the paid labor force hem been accompanied by a corresponding

Value change in the "proper role and place" of Women discrimination

against women in the workplace still exists. Tbi. discrimination directly

and indirectly oontributes to vomen's continued labor segregation into

typically female occupations which are lower paying Jobe with fewer

opportunities for advancement. The past decade ha; been witness to

increased female representation 10 "atypical" oareers and career

advancement. But these tretaitions have not yet brought women close to

parity with men in paid employment (Norwood, 1984).
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PART TWO: CAREER TRANSITIONS OF MIDDLE-AGED WOW;

lentria lattaxna atittit Tratisititifig

To under:stand middliaged WOftenta career traneitions, we need to

examire the phenomenon of occupational change in the morn general context

of gender and age. The Centut BUOtlaUte Cuerent Popdlation Surveys define

career transition as being in a diffeeent "three-digit" census occupation

in January of one year feet the beet:cation reported for January ef the

previous year (1). Data free 0hrreilt PeOulstion Surveys on one-year

occupational MobilitY in 1966. 1978. and 1978 show that about 1 in 10 of

all workers in each year ware eMployed in i different occupation from the

previous year (Rytinti; 1585 0. 4). The oeciU0StiO0al mobility rate for

1981 was slightly higher at 10.5. Thete Webility eatea for an workers are

tberefore remarkably stable from 'feu, tO year. Another source of constancy

is the effect of age on occupatiotAl Wbility rates. In the survey years

mentioned it was round that mott Of the jet) Changes were for people ander

age 35; Standardizing the mobility tirade by age in 1966 and

1981 shows that the slightly higher rate obatieVed in 1981 is almost

entirely a result of the larger number Of young people in the work force in

1981 than in 1966 (Rytinai 1983). CaVede teanisitione theeefore are

experienced by only a Meal pereentage Of the work force in which younger

workere predominate. Thia finding it Confirmed by Sehgai (19e3) who

reports substantial employment istability among older cohorts of American
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workers.

Rytina points out that differences in occupational transitione by sex

are relatively small oompared to ag, difference's. Transition rites for

both men and women decline with age-. For example, in 1981, occupational

trasaition ritea for women aged 25 to 34 wee 13.9 percent, but 8.9 percent

foci women aged 35 to 44 and 5.8 percent for women aged 45 to 54

Corresponding figures for men ia the same age groups are 12.4, 7.4, and 44

respectively (19839(3.5). Job tenure rates which represent the inverse of

occupational transitional follow the same pattern: women have shorter job

tenure than men. In 1983 job tenure for women aged 25 to 34 Wan 3.2

yews, but 4.6 years for women aged 35 to 44 and 64 years for women aged

45 to 54. For men, the figures in the same age groups were 3.8, 7.7, and

isig years respectively (Sehgal, 19849 p. 19).

to tile context of age, then, middIe-aged women have lower transition

rhtes than younger cohorts of women; In the context of gender women hate

higher transition rates than men in their age cohort. Whereas a younger

woriter's tendency to have high transition rates is readily understandable,

women's higher occupational mobility ratee, that are due to gender, invite

scrutiny. Rytina (1983) observes that womenle 'higher transition rates are

may partially attributable to the recent influx of woLin from Younger age

groups lUo the labor feces. Fiore importantly, an the discussion on

women's career development above suggests, the rise in the rate of

occupational change for women-reflects primarily their continued

conoentration in jobs where the rate of occupational change hen

traditionally been high. Secondarily, it reflects some movement by women
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from traditionally female occupations to professional and Managerial

occupations.

Data from these Current Population Surveys alba ptibVide some

information on reasons people give for changing their OCcdpationt. In

19810 close to 43 pement of all worktrs reported bettor pay as the mo t

important reaman for changing their work. Rytina (1983) 060Ort3 that

better pay is given more frequently than awl other reason among all age,

sex* race0 and ethnic groups except people aged 55 and Over Who report

"other" reaaons, vhiob, she presumes, include many Ofitie3 Of retirement from

tne previous occupation.

For women, better pay is also an important reaten for a career

transition. As Table 1 demonstrated, better pay it the primary reason for

womenfs occupational changes, although there are 6.1.0:Meant age differences

in the data. The figures show a sharp oontraat id the effect of pay

incentives for women aged 35=44i 49.2 percent Of Whod reported changing

occupationt for bettir pay, compared to only 36.1 percent Of women aged

45-54. Women aged 45.54 were more likely than the younger women aged 35-44

to report changing jobs due to layoffs, dissatiefactiona With the job, and

reasons classified as "other."

While better pay appears to be a powerful indentiTte for both ments and

women's, occupational shifts, length of time spent with current employer

operates as a disincentive. in 1981, about 90 percent of all Workers who

changed occupations had worked with their current employer leas than one

year (Rytina, 1983, p. 6). Horvath (1983) points out Writ job tenure is

°lowly related to age: young people tend to change occupations more
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Table 1

Reasons for Occupational chato
Among Women Aged 35-54 in 1981

Reasons Aszed 35-44

Women

Better pay, full=time work 49.2% 36.1%

Lost job, laid off 8.8 10.9

Dissatisfied; underutilized 4.9 13.3

WOrking conditiont 11.5 10.8

Other 21.8 24.3

No answer 2.9 4.6

Source: Nancy FRytina. Occupational dhanget and_tenurei 1981. In

Job Tenure_and Occu ational Chan e. U.S. Department of Labor.
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1983. Bulletin 2162, p. 6.
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frequently than older workers. Thus; the tendency for fewer women aged

45-54 to see better pay as an incentive to change may be due in part to

their longer job tenure; On the average. Weden aged 45-54.bad spent 5.9

years with their current employer compared to 3.5 years for wcmen aged

35-44 (Horvatb. 1983, Pa).

H. gun= TrAnalsjana WjanallV atilt Odednations

The type of profession one is in tate bins a bearing on career

transition rates. Occupations in whiCh large numbers of young people are

employed, e.g.j mierical and service occupations. have high transition

rates. On the other hand, occupational which require high levels of

education (profesisional jobs) or specialized Skills and training (crafts)

have lower transition rates (Rytina, 1983). In general, career transitions

are more common in occupations which requite less training (e.g.,

operatives and laborers), where the skint reqdired are transferable (e.g.,

clerical work), or where there is high growth (e,g., management jobs for

women) In °outcast, people tend te Stay longer in occupations which

require specialized skills and lengthy training (e.g., professional worko

crafts), and those with declining employment opportunities (cog., farming).

An examination of turnover in typioally female professions can suggest

some future trends in woments career tranisitions because career transitions

in midlife hold considerahle promise foe imprOVing working woments earning

potential. Prominent among the reasons adVanded to explain the earnings

gap between women and men is sic:meals concentration in low-paying careers

With short opportunity structures; The movement of women from

3 0
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traditionally female careers such as nursing, teaching, and library science

and into oareers with higher pay and potential for adVancement could

sigaitioantly narrow the persistent earnings gap between women and raem

We have identified the fiads of teaching, librarianthip, nursing, and

social work, alI fields in which more than 50 percent Of the laber ferdo is

female (see Table 2), as a focus for intensive analySit. At the foregoing

diectieeion on the influenoe of type of work on transition rates suggests*

thase tone Wically female profeeaions have characteristios which inhibit

career trabeitiona to other occupations; Each requires a high level of

eclat:1016ne1 inveatment and specialized skills not readily tranaferred tb

other neut. A successful career transition friss these profesaions Ofteh

requires an additional educational investment or significant re-tooling Of

sneting ekille4

When examining the employment projections in education-related fields

throagh 1995, it 16 important to consider variations in the size of the

school age cOpulationi These projections suggest that because of the

oteadily inereating birth rate aince 1976, there will be an increased

demaad f0t, preschool teachers during the mid 19801s; The numbers of

tandergarten atid eleMentary schoca teachers are also expected to increase

duriag that period at the school age youth move through the early grade&

Onweveri not until 1990 Will there be an increased demand for upper

elementary add se0ondary teacherai

This recent baby bete has not yet had aa appreciable impact on the

demand for teachers which hat been generally declining for the last two
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TABLE

WOMEN'S REPRESENTATION IN

SELECTED OCCUPATIONS
1972 and 1982

OCCUPATIONS FEMALES AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL EMPLOYMENT

1972 1982

Registered Nurses 97.6 95.6

Social Workers 58.6 66.4

Librarians 82.7 83.4.

Teachers:

Prekindergarten and Kindergarten 96.8 98.5

Elementary 85.1 82.4

Secondary 49.6 51.9

Post-secondary 28.0 35.4

Physicians .10.1 13.8

Lawyers 4.0 15.5

Sources:

1982 BLS, Employment and Earnings, January 1983 pp. 65,66.

1972 BLS, Labor Force Statistics Derived from the Current Population
Survey1---A-Databoo1,-Vo1ume-1- Bulletin 2096; p. 651.
September 1982.
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decades. The following are frendently cited as primary factors in the

dwindling demand fcr teadhard. Firat, overall population figures show a

marked decrease in the MAWR° a 5- to 17-yean-olds between 1971 and 1984.

Second, shrinking aohool budgett hate been cut even further because of budge

reductions precipitated by Stith mandattift tax caps aa Proposition 13 in

California and PropoaitiOn 2 1/2 in Masaachusetta. A third factor involved

is not so much a decline in deMand itt an imbalanced demand for teachers

becamae of geographical PopUlatiob Shine. One ahift has been the

continued exodus frta metropolitan Centers to the suburba; the other is

outmigration from New England, states and the Great Lakes

region to the sun Belt and Rocky Mdubtein atatea. Overall, the rise in

demand ter teachera in regions with a net gain of population cioes not

appear to offset the decreased demands in Other regions.

Because the decline in the demand Coe teachers la a relatively

recent phenomenon, It affects nee teachers more dramatically than teachers

With seniority.- Thir is a direct Out00010 of collective bargaining

agreements which provide job protection oft the baais of seniority. To the

extent that schools are onntractually obligated to respond to the problem

of surplus teachers by laying off newer teadhers, the existing teacher

corps is growing "older" (Humane, 1981). In addition to the demographic

and mandatory tax cap forces that have reddced the demand for teachers,

many teachers have voluntarily left their profession because of lack of

advancement, poor working conditions, and Unattractive salaries in many

states. Por recent college graduates who have incurred substantial

educational debts, entry level salaries in other fields often yield a
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greater return on their edUCatiOnal investment;

On the other hand, many Oiddle=aged teachers with seniority are

rIocked-in" to their tenured pdaitions; A middle-aged teacher who wants to

make a career transition by tacing advantage of the variety of programs

designed to retrain lai&off t:etehers ie at a relative disadvantage; Sha

ban to compete with younger tez:theCa who have more recent college degrees

and hence a greater familiarity With new technologies such an computing,

one of the fields for which Mamy laid-off teachers are being retrained (see

DeVries, 1981). Therefore, there are mit many opportunities for female

teachers aged 35 V3 54 tO MOve out Of the traditional female oompation of

teaching; Those that have been abodesdfdl have typically made career

transitions to personnel and human resource development or sales positions

in corporations and in the new tedhnology industrieai Many of these

teachers, who are in their 401111 and hove years of teaching experience; have

left the profeanion after inflation eroded their buying power even when

they attained the highest pay levelt fOr teachersgenerally around $25,000

for a teacher with a master 8 degree and 15 years of service (New York

State United Teachers' Newaolip Beiers, January 4i 1981).

The Joint implications of a natiOnWide decrease in the demand for

teachers, seniority rules governing teacher lay-offs, the relative

unattractiveness of the profession due to low pay and poor working

conditions, and the difficulty middle-aged women have finding suitable

employment in other fields are that middle-aged women's representation in

the teaching profession is growing. As shown in Table 3, in 1980 there

were relatively more 35-i to 54..year-old teachers than there were in 1970,

3 4
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Table 3

Labor Force Participation of the
35-54 year old Female Cohort in

Selected Occupationt,
1970 and 1980

Total number c2 women
in occupation

Total number of women
in_35754 year-old
cohort

35,54 year-old
cohort as
percentage of
total number
of_women

1980 1970 1980 19-70- 1980

Registered nut-SAS 807,359 1,214,868 352,314 489,019 44% 40%

Social workers 135,813 310,660* 50,771 107,725* 37% 35%*

Teachers

Elementary &
-Pre-Kindergarten 1,285,246 1,892,651 489,971 793,603 38% 42%

oecondary 491,489 479,211 173,930 190,315 35% 40%

Po-St Secondary 138,063 227,044 52,756 93,472 38% 41%

Librarians 99,851 151,439 41,488 n.a.** 42% n. .

* There were 287,577 women employed as soCiAl_WOrkett it 1980. Because age-cohort data

on social workers alone were not available for 19801tOcial workers have been grouped

With tetteation workers in the table.

** Age-cOhOrt data on librarians are not available for 1980.

Sources: U.S. Census of Population, 1970. Detailed Characteristics, United States

Summary 1-739, 1-740, 1-763. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department Of

Commerce, 1972.

U.S. Census of Population, 1980. Detailed Characteristics, United States

SuMmary 1.=797, 1-235. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce.

1970 Census of the Population, Subject Report on Occupational Characteristics,

410'

Table 3, p. C. (2-714), 1973. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of

Commerce.
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reflecting the altered aee distribution in the profession.

As for transitions within the field of teaching, women have had only

moderate success in advancing into administrative and management positions

in school systems. Female teachers have made only limited inroads into the

upper management echelons Of the teaching profession as principals,

administrators and superintendente (see Schmuck, 1983).

Bat=
Employment projections for registered nurses through 1995 indicate an

increased demand for nursea. However, noticeable shortages of generalist

nurses were also reported in the 1960's and 1970,s; Such shortages did not

origimate from nurses- making a transition to another career, but from an

nezplosive demand" for OUrses triggered by new medical technologies

including intensive care, kidney dialysiat and transplants; As a result,

there was a maldistribUtion Of nurses by localized areas, by types or

nurses, and by work settinga, according to a 1982 study by the Institute of

Medicine, National Academy Of Sciences (NAS, 19Ee)i Indeed, the high level

of registered nurses' participation in the labor force (about 76 percent,

which is the aame rate for oollege-educated women), suggests that nurses

are no more likely to leave their profession than other college educated

women (Registered Nurses PopUlatiom 1982). During the period 1982-1995.

the number of registered nurses is enacted to grow by 49 Percent,

resulting in an additional 642,000 jobs (see Silvestri, Einsteini

et.a183, p.45).

The largest group of licenaed health professionals in the United

6
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States for which current data on Women exist is the category of licensed

registered nurses, a protedtion in which women have traditionally

predominated. ilthOugh twiny &irises retain up-to-date licenses while not

currently employed or intending to be maployed in this profession,

licensure is the geteral betpling criterion for data on nurses. Theron:ire,

suoh data may not adequately reflect the work histories of acme groups of

nurses; The 1960 survey Of regietbrod nurse:, with current licenses

revealed that 1.662.382 individUtle in the U.S. were licensed. Women

continue to dominate this or-abed:ion in which only three percent are men.

Nursing is oleo largely oompoemi Of White women; 95 percent of nurses were

white in the 1980 survey and only 7 perdent (1200000) were racialfetbnic

minorities. The eurvey. which VOA MOnduoted by the Office of Data Analysis

and Management of the Department Of Health and Human Servicesi-tound that

whereas the median age of the regittered nurse population is 38.4 years.

'RA.18 who are employed in nursing tend to be younger than those who are

not. Median age of employed R.N.'S la 36.3 years; for those who are not

employed in nursing, tbe median age Was 47 years (The Registered Rurse

Population. 1982. p.3).

The relative youth of the employed registered nurse population can be

explained either es a function of large nUebers of young women entering the

field. Or as a function of older women leaving the field, or as a combination

of both factors. is shown in Tahle 3. between 1970 and 1980, there was a

dedline in relative size of the 35 to 54 year old cohort. This suggests

that the age distribution in the nursing proteeSion is shifting toward the

young. It la dielar that more young women aro entering the field because
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numbers of nurses are Increasing; whuther many 35 to 54 year oldS are

eimultaneously leaving tbe field cannot be determined;

ftemination of data on enployed, Unearned, registered uurses reveals

that about a third Of all registered nurses are employed on a part=time

basia. Married nurses with young children make up the majority of the

404,943 part-time nurses of the total 1.7 million employed, licensed,

regiatered nurses in 1980 (Ides, p. 3). About 46 percent of nurses

employed in nursing homes and 42 percent in physinian/dentist officea ere

part-time workers. Hospitals report about 31 percent of their nurses are

alto part=tite workers. In the fields of occupational health and publid

and COMMuditY health, 15-20 percent of nurses are employed parttime (Mem,

P. 5).

The data on the status of registered nurses not ourrently oftplottio in

nursing does auggest a trend toward career trr.isitions in the nursing

profession. Of the 388,537 nurses who were not employed in nursing bUt had

current licenses to practice in 1980, 8.4 percent were actively seeking

nursing employment* 17.8 percent were employed in nonnursiag cartlera 36.5

percent were married with children in the home, 302 percent Were over 50

years of age, leaving only 7 percent who were younger than 50, neither

14i:irking hor looking for work, and without ehlIdren in the home (The

Registered Nurse Population, 1982, However, there are no

systematic data currently available which can identify specific trends of

nurses who have changed careers; Registered nurses who are graduatea Of

3-year hospital diploma programs and those with a bachelor of soiende in

nursing often return to colleges ard universities to upgrade their training
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for specialized positiOnt in deliVering patient care. Many nurses also

augment their edUcational badkgrounds by obtaining bachelor, master and

doctoral degrees to enable them to make career changes to teaching and/op

administrative poditiona.

Other career changes Of regiatered ingress include becowing a

physician, dentiat, optomeltriat, podiatrist, ohiropractor, or lawyer. Some

unusual career changes by regitteeod hdrets have been generated by the high

tech induatry as former noses ate attracted to positions of marketing and

sales of medical equipment. Additional reports of nurses working in

Pharmaoeutical sales and computer Saba to health care providers in

hospital and other medical fatalities; haVe also been made.

Libratiaga

Transition opportunities for female libeolaos appear somewhat

limited. The 1982 stuO of Library SUOMI ResOUrcee sponsored by the

National Center for Education Statistioe and the Office of Libraries and

Learning Technologies of the U.S. Departftent Of Eddcation shows that in

the 1980's the supply or librariana Will be oval to the demand (Van House,

Roderer, and Cooper, 1983); The same Study points out that most of the

demand for new librarians will come from attrition which equaled 8 percent

of all librarians employed in 1981. Ater* those leaving their jobs in

1981, the largest group (37 peroent) MOVed febm one library to another;

Ont three-quarters of this group remained Within the Smile type of library.

Based on this figure, the authors of the study miggeist that there are

liMited opportunities for librarians to MOVe ationg different types of

libraries (i.e., school, public, academic, special libraries). These
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relatively impermeable bound-arias art:kind different types of libraries aot

only bloat: career transition opportunitiee bUt are also likely to create

spot shortages of librarianis. Tbie it OtOecially likely to occur in the

speczed libraries whose deMand for peraonnel is expected to be the

highest after 1983 (4 percent grouth pee year, compared to 1 percent in

public libraries, 1 percent deelini in achOols0 and a alight but steady

decline in academic librariea (0. 3703).

Of those librariana Whe left their jobs in 19810 15 percent obtained

other enployment. In thit group is the 9 percent ubo went to nowaibrary

information jobs (Van SOUSe, Roderer, & Cooper, 1985). The authors

conclude that the non-libritY information profession holds the biggest

career transition prititibo for librarians aa both employers and librarians

come to recognize that librarient have valuable skills for managing

information in a variety of settings. With the growing importance of the

information business, indiViduala with professional library training are

increasingly employed in non4ibrary positiona, eapecially in the private

sector;

The alternative librarian, an information broker who owns R business

whoae product is information, ±8 one euch example or a non-library

information job;

Like all_librerianeo they serve atent needs
throngh inforoation givring, referral* counseling,
and asseaStetitt bUt their_role is dissimilar In
that their Oreddet -- information service -- is_
managed fair profit._ In essaneet_the alternative
librarian SolVea int-OH:nation problems: finding

inftreation, defining_information challenges,
organizing infweition for contra and access.
Seardhe$ foe infOrmatIon are carried out by

_

profeseional staff with subject specialties such



es medicine, engineering, computer science,
economics, and statistics. Support staff handle
aIl typing, report layout and preparation,
bookkeeping, filing scheduling, and some
correspondence. Services are paid for directly
by the client; however, the client may be an
individual, a profesaional group, a corporation.
Opportunities for *alternative librarianship"
are limited only by imagination, energy, and
capital (Office for Library Personnel
Resources, 1977. p. 1).

Given the limited opportunities for Career transition within types of

library employment and non=library work fOr librarians, specific factors in

the profession which affect voments careere ShOdld be noted. In 1982,

woman made 0 85.4 percent of employed libetriand (BUreau of tabor

501U/tics, 1983). La Table 2. we see that the perdentage of women

librarians has not changed appreciably in the decade between 1972 and 1982.

Whtle library science has long been and reMaille a typically female

pram:lion' the American Library AMOttialottl het been cognizant or sex

inecluitiea.in employment. To this end, le 1979 the A.L.A. commissioned a

study Of its membership by the Ccmmittee on the StatuS of Women in

Librarianship. At the tims of the study. women Made up 75.8 percent of

A.L.A. membership. The authors of the study (EttabrOOk and Ham. 1980)

eaport that librarianship continues to have a dUal career structure for men

and women, one that was identified by Bryan in 1952 and again by Schiller

1.111974. This dual career structure in libearianthi0 parallels the

connentration of women in lower-paying, lover.;statUisjobs found in the

larger IabOr market. Male librarians are mnoentrated in the Magbern

atatus academic' libraries, whereas female librariand predominate in public

libraries (Van flouts, Roderer, and Cooper, 1983). Not only arie women more
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likely to be enployed in the less prestigious lt'caries, but within all

types of library employment women's representation in top level positions

(e;g;; management categories such as director, department head) is not

commenaurate with their numbers in the librarian work force; For example.

the 1979 A;L;A; membership survey found that 578 percent of male

respomdents reported being in a management position, whereas only 327

percent of female respondent-6 were in that category (88tabrook and Heim.

1980i p; 656); The A.L.A. aurvey also found that male librarians are

likely to have higher salaries, tO publish more, and to have greater

supervisory responsibilities. all of which are positively correlated with

each other; However, it was found that gender was a significant predictor

of salary even when all other relevant variables are hied constant

(Estabrook and HeiMi 1980 O. 659).

AS/C41.1 iikekgrA

Of the four typically female professions we have chosen to atudy, only

social work shows a Marked increase In female employment, fran 58.6 percent

in 1972 to 68,4 percent in 1982 (see Table 2); Moreover, the numbers of

employed fenale sotial workers has more than doubled between 1970 and 1980.

Thia increase has been beltight about mostly by an influx of younger women,

which has reduced thr) rkfpresentation of 35- to 54-year-olds among employed

female social workers (see Table 3); Thus, rather than a transition away

from social work, ve are Witnessing entry or reentry of wccen into the

profession;

Accompanying this recent rise in the relative and absolute numbers of

social wiwkers have been a number of other changes in the practice of
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social work. The 1962 survey of the National Association of Social Workers

doouments that between 1972 (when a similar survey was conducted) and 1962,

employment in private practice grew while mnployment in the public: sector

deolined, and mental health overtook other areas of health and medical care

ae the largest area of practice (NASW News, 19630. It Is unclear whether

the influx of young women into social work was spurred by the rise of

private practice opportunities, especially in providing mental health

services That is, we do not know how the supply of social workers has

been influenced by the changes in the practice of the profession.

We do have BOMO information on the changes in the demand for social

worVers, however. James Billups and Maria Julia compared

nationallY-advertised poeitions in 1960. 1970. and 1960 (NASW News, 1983b).

They found four major changes in job descriptions: job titles, fields of

Practicei responsibilities, and educational requirements. In terve of job

titlee..the terma "clinical social worker," "sooial worker," and atles

related to teaching social work accounted for over one-haIf of all

Positions advertised in 1980, whereas they accounted for less than

one...fourth in 1970, and about one-s. venth in 1960. Titles such as

"cntaeworker,w "sooia1 caseworker," and "group worker" eta a sharp decline

oyer the 205ear period of the study. Titles such as "medical social

worker," "psychiatric social worker," and "supervisor" seem to occupy a

middle ground. Although less in use now than they were 20 years ago such

titles are more frequently encountered in 1980 than "caseworker" (NUN

fiatig 1963b). Although the au'.:hor, do not apeculate on this point, the

movement away from specific titles to the more general and generic title of
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"social worker" may signal a greater professiotaliZatiOn Of the field which

may account for its greater attractiveness to toting WOMen.

Regarding changes in job descriptions. Billupt and JUlia report small

increases la two lines of work: social work with the elderly and social

Work in industry. The recent growth of jobs in thete twO aróta represents

t.owing opportunities for career transition within the profeasion. An

inoreasing number of Jobs with the elderly fitS the detographic trend of an

aging population, and that trend is likely to Stay with Us fOr the

foreseeable future. The growth in industry jobs is baSed not so much on a

demographic trend as on changes in the structure of eMployee assistance

progress. To tba extent that oorporations associate emploYee productivity

With employee wecli-teing, industrp.related isOdial Work jobs will also

Continue to growi

specific changes in professUtnal responsibility have increased

intracareer transition6 The primary change inVolVed a Shift toward

providing indirect patient services in addition to direct services. is

direct service positions can lead to job bUrn=Ont among social workersi

joba expanded to incorporate both direct and indirect service roles may

bufficiently alter the work load so that the job Stress associated with the

profession is decreased and social worker attrition ia reduoed.

Billups and Julia also documented a Change in the area of educational

requirements. The authors found that job advertiseMenta ire inoreasingIy

requiring graduate level social work degrees and SuperViSed experience.

The changes in educational requirements may signal an indreased status and

greater professioneeization of the field and nay be reSponsibIe for
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attracting young Often.

c, jogrtagtounAggiagtejltittotriunairitsuatcgmucgazsau Studies .

In 1980. 9.5 percent of 88.3 million employed workers aver 18

cnanged od040atione (Hytinap 1983). As Table 4 below indicates, white

women aged 35=54 are meets likely to change occupational fields than are

white men in the Safe age gel:int). The aame is true of Hispanic women

between the ages 35=44. Hispanic women aged 45=54 and black VOted aged

35=54i hOweVee. bete lower occupational transition rates than white wOten

and Hispanic and bledk ten in the same age cohorts. It la difficult tO

exPlein why white and HiCOanic women have higher occupational transition

rates that black wofon LU the 35- to 54-year-old cohort. It may be that

the majority of white woden and the younger Hispanic women are never

entrants into the labor foede Who are more likely to change jobs. Past

instanoes of racial diedeltination may aIso be an inhibiting factor for

lack of job changes of black Women. The WI= of white women into the

labce force is well documented. Theee may also have been a recent influx

of Himpanid women due tO the geOwth Of the Hispanic population. Sehgelts

(1984) recent study of occupational tobility and job tenure in 1983

confirms Rytines findings. Seball fOUnd that job tenure for black women

exceeded that of both white and Hien-epic women in 1983 and explains the

difference an a funntion of blaCk fdtents traditionally higher rate of

labor force participation. klthaugh her data are not broken down by age

cohorts, the length of job tended of Civilians age 25 and over employed in

both January 1982 and January 1983 Can be seen in Table 5 below. In all

45
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TABLE 4

Percent of Workers.Who Changed Occupations, 1977

White Black Hispanic
Men Women Men Women Men Women

30 = 44 8.1 10.2 7.3 4.2 67 8;1

45 = 54 4.5 5.6 5.7 1.8 5.5 4;2

AEA WomenMen

35 - 44 7.7 8;0

45 54 4.3 4;6

Percent of Workers Who Changed Occupationt, 1980

ALL

Alt Men

35 = 44 7.2 8.1

45 = 54 4.3 5.4

Sources: B , see Occupational Mobility During_1477 - Table 2 (p. 46)
U.S. Department of Labor

BLS, And JobiTenure and Occupational_ChangtH, 1981 (p_5)
Fall li U.S.:Department of Labor, January 1983
Bulletin 2162
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Table 5

Occupational Tenure of Workers Employed
in January 1982 and January 1983

Workart

White men

1-8rear-or-leas_

Occupational Tenure

2-4-yeara 5-9_years 10+ years

8% 0% 2 2Z 50%

White women 11 27 26 36

Black men 9 26 23 42

Black women 9 27 27 37

Hispanic men 11 25 27 37

Hispanic women 11 31 30 28

Source: BLS, see Sehgal, Occunational Mobility and Job Tenure in 1983,
U.S. Department of Labor (p. 21).
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groups, male rates of occupational tenure are higher than that of Women in

the category of ten or more years of anployment (the Catdeiry in WhiCh men

Of the 35-54 cohort would primarily be found) ill the bead OCOupations

&Moog women, black and white women's rates are comparable and their

occupational tenure rates exceeds those of Hispabid Woken.

SehgaI also found that Witt rate of oodupatiOnal Mobility (change in

adcupation) among women has accelerated over the past twenty Years. She

noted,

in 19666 the occupational mobility rate
was markedly higher for men than for
_women. By 1978._and continuing to 1983,
the situation was reversed. Over tha
1966-83 periodo the occupational mobility
rate for women 18 and older and not lb
school increamed frcei_6.8 to 9.9 Ordent

. Over the same_periodi tte rate foe
men did not ahow any definite trend (1984:21).

In addition:, as measured in January 1983. the OnduOational mobility

rate for black women was lower than that of both Hitpanid and white wanen

in almost all age groups. imong 01604 in contraSt, Hia0anic men had a

slightly higher occupational mobility rate than White ten, and black men

had a considerably lower rate in almost every age group.

Seghal accounts for this historic trend id WOMents occupational

mobility rates as a function of pull factors in the labor. Market derived

from women's ability to obtain better pay and more anpealing work because

of Weir increased educational attainment and greater OCCUpatiOnal

opportunities. She argues that a push factor euoh as forded Change because

of a supply/demand Imbalance in certain occupationa iS a leise likely

explanation of Woments occupational mobility.
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Of course, as We discussed above in Part One, a major reaSOn foe

women's overall high Occupational mobility rates is their career tra0altiOn

in low wit*, 104 oppOetimity Jobs which have high mobility rates foe both

men and W061114 (Rabee. j.8s, & Green. 1983).

While thee', aggregate-level data are informative of broadbaded

trends, itdividual lOngitddidal data on women's work histories are

necessary far utdoettahditig edeupationaI mobility in this cohort. Ont of

the beat sourcee of infOrtation on women's career transition comes feam the

National LongitUdinal SUrVeys. The National Longitudinal Surveya aft:

conducted by Ohio State Univeraity's Center for Human Resource Roaderal in

conjunction With the U.S. DeOtrOsent of Labor. These surveys originally

involved tour aohorts: tee young cohorts (one male, one female), a watoet

ments cohort. and * MatUre Woken's cohort. The mature womenla cohort was

timed on interviews with a stiolo Of 5,083 WOMOO Of varying sooial,

economic, and etbtio baokgeddlidS Wiesen to be representative of all

tominstltutionalitedi civilian WOkeil age 30-44 in the continental United

States it 1967. i short mail Survey fellowed in 1968. 1971. 1972. and

1977; BY 19771 approximately 600=fifth5 of the original sample remaited.

The 20835 white women and 1.072 bleek Wedied Who remained in the sample are

reasonably representative Of their age range in the United States in 1977

(Shaw. 1983). These surveys are highly illuminatlag in their heavy

concentration on the work lives Of their -Subjects. Information presented

In this seotion is derived frOt pUblidatiens related to the surveys (U.S.

Department of Labor R & D Homograph #210 entitled pgjapareers, and Lois B.

Shawts =most gatura);
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In the National Longitudinal Surveys, the teree tyiibal and atypical

are used instead of *traditional" or "IsantraditiOnal* occupations; In the

mature women's cohort, 79% of all white and 63% Of ell black women with at

least some college education, who were in the labOr force at some point

between 1967 and /971, had typiCal indcUpetiona; The highest typicality

percentage for hlack women Wes in the range of 0-11 years of schooling, but

for whitesp the highest percentage (the 79% mentioned above) was in the 13

plus years range;

Career atypicality in genera in-Creased among the cohort of women who

worked both in 1967 and 1971: 26% were in itypidel odonpations in 1967,

compered with 34% in A71; On the whole, he**Vert deagte low pay, few

work-oriented rewards, and little Chance foe adVancement, the survey

revealed that women are still moetly employed In traditionally female

occupations;

The National Longitudinal SUOVOS also provide cm with some

information an why middle-aged women Changed jobs, Ail among *them were the

most occupationally mobile, and koMphile they were; Regarding reasons

for changing jobs, the primary incentiiie yes higher wages, as three=fifths

of the 1972 labor force participants etOreased t willingneas to change jobs

for better pay. This incentive wee *Specially strong for parttime

workers; those who made job changes between 1969 aad 1971 received, on the

average, higher wages than fulltiee WOrkera; For example, part=timers who

made a transition within the same OOMpany received a 20% increase in pay,

those who made a voluntary change SAO a 26% ID:ire-as°, and those who were

invöluntary changers received a 14% increase (tee ma C400ers Volume IV,

5 0
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p. 175). Another importaat incentive was dissatisfaction with osets

current job. Between 1967 and 1969, teMbers of this cohort who changed

jobs fared better than b06,-.MOveliii both in changes la hourly wage wad job

satisfaction.

In answer to the question of who le the Minn mobile. the National

Longitudinal Surveys found non-domestic service workers (with a mobility

rate of 34%) and professional arid technical wOrkórii (With a rate over 22%)

leading ail other categories in occupational transition. Though

Professional and technical workers have a high mobility rate, the National

Longitudinal Surveys' resulte suggest that their transitions are. to a

large degree, within the same role category. In other words, although

professional and technical workers have a high job mobility rate, their

transition rate to other occupations is fairly low.
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PART THREE: ALTERNATIVE CAREER TRANSITION TYPES AND THEIR CONSEQUENCES

It ia suggestod above that woments career tranaitiona offer the

possibility of narrowing the gender gap in wagea. To undaretand the full

impect of transitions on womenla career opportunities, it ia necessary to

examine the consequences of different types of career transition. In thlr

section three aspects of carer transitiona will be examined for their

imoome and occupatioul status consequences: alternative types of career

transition; career transitions with or without; intervening unemployment;

and voluntary job leaving.

otCuoatim Only, .12A2ISInt OnivI anti Rolla aglgisit Ai& asrdzigitkiii Ing

.et =With=

The consmquences er three types of career transition (occupation only,

employer only, both employer and occupation) on different groups of women

have been explored by Latack and Shaw (19E3) in their analysis of data from

the National Longitudinal Surveys of the Labor meeket Experience of Young

aged 20-34 (1968-1978) and Mature Women aged 35-44 (1967=1977). TO Sicamine

consequenoes of career change more closely, the tabors restricted the

sample to women who had worked at least 26 Veal! in fitod of the eight years

for which information on work activity Waft available fetia the surveys.

Analyzing data on career transition types by age ishoWS that age has no

appreciable impact on occupational change if tbe etbibyee renains constant

(occupation only, the equivalent of.an intrafirm transition). Oh the other



hand, the tito types or interfirm transition (employer only change and

employer and OCOUPation change) are influenced by age becauee mature women

make rawer interrtra transitiona (Latack & Shaw, 1983, p; 12). The same

data analyzed by rade 61164 essentially atmilar age-related transition

patterns for black and White Wirmieni. The only exceptions are that black

women aged 35=39 and 39-44 at the time of the first NLS interview are more

likely to have experiended On* or More employer onlY interfirm transitions,

and black women aged 35.49 are tore likely to have made bath employer and

oocapation transition* than White Women in their lige cohort (see Table 6);

Lataok and Blatt repOrt that education, initial wages, and number of

yearn worked have an affetit en wagea and occupational status attained in

the ten year period of the surveya. After controlling for the effect of

these variables. patterns Of dereor tranaition do mat have an effect on

young black wetente Wages nor on their occupational etatus (see Table 7).

Intrafilpm tranisitiona (tidoUpation only) lead to improvements in the

occupational statha of MatUre black women and both young and mature white

women; But intrafim transition* have no significant impact on wages.

Thusi intrefirm otioupational 'nobility appears to be the most immure way for

all groups except young Kaiak When to gain oocupational prestige;

Znterfirm transitions of the Skployer=only type have no significant effect

on either wages or occupational atabod fOr any group of WOM004 On the

Other hand, interfirm transitions involving both employer and occupational

change have an impact on mature vomehla wages. Black women aged 35=44

improve their wages by simultaneously changing their employer and

oocupatioh, whereas white icemen of the Same age group experience a loss of
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Table 6

Percentage of Women Who Mace One or More
Career Transitions by age, Race,

and rype of iransition

.1-182.

IntralitM

(0Ccuoation Onlv)

interfirm

talplover-on1F)-
BlaCk White Black white

20-24 512 56% 372 40%

30-39 63 59 31 31

39 56 56 33 27

40=44 53 56 36 26

Interfirm

(EmpIo-Yeraccupation)
Black White

60% 61%

50

50

40

49

42

Source: J. C. Latack and L. B. Shaw. "Routed to higher wages and status: An
analysis or career mooiIity among women workers." Unpublished paper.
Ohio State University, Center for Human aesource Researcn, 1983, p, 14.
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Biacx Women
20-34

(N ins 136)

35=44
(N 14 397)

4100.te Women

20-34
(N 10 379)

35=-44

(N si 882)

.....,

Table 7

impact of Career Transition Types on
Wages and uccupation Status
of women by Race and Age

Intrsfirm

(Employer
Wages

Interfirth

Occupation)
-StattIS-

(Occupation only)
Wages Status

only)
Status

(Employer t,
Wages

.03 1.02 . 0 -.08 -.03 .46

.02 1.73** .02 -.48 ;04*. 4

-. 1 1.87** -.02 .23 -.03 . 9

-.00 .87* -. 0 -.37** .49

Vignres reported are unstandardized regression coenicients obtained after controlling

for trre etfects of wage at first interview, education, ana number of years workk-A.

These coefficients can be interpretea as percentage increases (or decreases) in the

depenoent variables (wages ana status) with a unit change in the independent variable.

* n .05
** 0 .01

bource: Latacic 6 ShAW (1983), pp. 15, 17 .
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income throUgh employer and occupational transitions (see Table 7);

The differential impact of transitions on the wagea of mature black

and White Ocieeti is puzzling; Latack and Shaw speculate that many mature

blaok woMen may have started in very low-paying jobs and only by changing

00dUpatione either With the same or a different employer mould they improve

their pay. Oh the other hand the negative effect on wages of mature white

voments eMployer/occupational shifts could be indicative of their

diffidUlty in finding and keeping aatiafactory jobs, either because of acme

WI:tonal characteristics or monditions in local labor marketa (1983. P-

16).

Latack and Shaw further analyzed the wage and ocoupational status

consequences of career transition patterns for four groups of occupations:

profesaiOnal and managerial, clerical., sales and service, and blue mollar.

For WOMeti in prefessionalimanageriaI oocupations which IA the primary

oocupational focus of our project, different typea of career transitions

had no impact either on wages or occupational status after montrols were

applied fce the effects of initial wages, education, and years worked

(1983, PP. 21-23)-

8. LANUMUMUJIM Al: JUdammilm: Ammuasmant

in alternative way to classify career transitions ia to footle on

whether occupatiOnal or employer shifts have been achieved with or without

intervening unemployment. Unfortunately' data on the effects on wages of

unemTloyment intervening between career transitions are not readily

available foe U.S. women beyond the negative findings reported by Latack



add Shaw. In the data set analyzed by Latack and Shee free the National

Longitudinal Surveys, number of weeks unemployed Made no aighificant

Contribution to wages obtained after oareer transitiona (1983. O. 10).

Theoretical approaches, however, suggest a fruitral Way of conaidering

this issuPi According to social comparison theory. a person is attracted

to entodeeis whose value exceeds the value of wrailithle alternatiVea. In

Other Odra', a woman who is aatiafied with her current job weUld OheOse tb

loeVe it if a better offer were available because the available alternative

16 *aided higher than her current job. But aha would not 01100a6 to leave

her jOb for eh equivalent or a less attractive otter. Converselyi a WOMan

who does not like her Occupation would not leave it until a more attreetive

opportunity came along.

The iMplidationa of sociml comparison theory for predicting outtomeis

of Career transitions with or without ietemmvening un-lployment bre that

people WhO noite free one occupation to another without intervening

unemployment are being attracted by more favorable outcomes: higher pan

better working conditiona, more prestige, more opportumity, etc. Without

intervening unemployment, there is an element or personal choice involved:

the individual is choosing one occupation over another. She already has a

job; she ia simry looking for a better one. With unemployment, however,

there may be few, if any, attractive standards of comparison available

because the luxury of chooaing the beat otter among several attractive

offers may not exist. Therefore, other things being equal, we would expect

transitions without intervening unemployment to lead to better outcomes.

One important factor which can ohange the equation is whether the
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unemployed woman becomes trained during the period of unemployment in order

-to qualify 'or a higher paying and/or more prestigious occupation;

Examples of such transition are teachers retraining to become computer

programmers and nurses going to medical echool to become physicians.

C. reanamunnom Re voluntary Arat Leaving

For many years, it was assumed that women would voluntarily leave the

labor force when they married or had their first child. rt is now

recognized that such a labor force withdrawal carries with it severe

economic consequenoes. Appelbaum (1981, p.40) analyzed two samples from

the ELS Survey of Mature Women: white married-women with children who

stopped working 1) for less than three years or 2) for more than three

years (mean length of abaence from labor force waa 12 years). She found

that the more disoontinuous pattern of labor force experience had a

pronounced effect on the status, as measured by the NLS four point scale,

of the job held by women after reentry. She also found that-women who

origically held medium status Jobe are unlikely to advance to more

prestigious jobs; Women originally in high status jobs are more likely to

experience a decline in job prestige. Only women in the lowest status jobs

do pot lose job prestige because Of laber force withdrawal.

There is also a wage gap among women workers attributable to labor

force withdrawal. Appelbaum reports that during the 19701s, the wages of

reentry .3U fell in comparison with wages paid to women with continuous

work histories; She found that id 1972$ the wages of women who had been

out of the labor force for tLree or more years equaled 90% of the wages
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earned by women with Mor41 continuous work hittories. By 1976. the wage

ratio fell to 84%. Suggesting an increasing wage differential in reentry

women's wages (Appelbaum, 1981. p. 49). Shaw (1983) confirms this trend.

She analyzed the BLS data uting the HatUre Waxen's Cohort sample ann found

that the wages of reentry vaaen fell betWeen 1970 and 1977. a time when

there was no general decline ib wages in the economy. Shaw reports in

addition that age differences cannot explain this wage decline because

older reentry women did not receive lower wages than younger wean.

Job leaving for childrearing it the most prominent domestio reason for

women's withdrawal from the paid labor force but it in not the only one.

Many women leave their jobs to accompany their tranaferted husbands.

Job.leaving to accompany a spouse is voluntary anemplOyment becadse these

women are choosing to leave their current jobs bUt are hot out of' the labor

market. They are unemployed and looking for work in the new Location. The

wage and occupational status consequences of unem0l4Ment due to

a000mpanying one's spouse have not been the fOous of any large scale

studies. We know from anecdotal evidence, however (sae for example, Fields

& 1983), that many women report dirmulty in finding work

comparable to the job left in the old location. Thit prOblea has induced

some corporations to offer spouse employment assistance progratut as part of

their relCoation benefits (see Erkut & Fields, 1984; JOhOSCA, 1984). As

MOre add more families become dependent on two incomes, the -Oileoquences

for toliebee deVelopment of being the accompanying spouse in family

relooatiOn Will require greater scientific scrutiny.

Thede career transition types and consequences are particularly
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promir-7 within the work historiea of the 35;.54 Contemporary cohort. As

we ma5 7,1) future trends in the female labOr fOrde in the next section and

axamim exemplary programs that facilitate career transition it is

impW,A2t to note the changing structure of the fetele labor force and the

greater receptiveness to female workers. GiVed ddreent trends, future

cohorts of middle age women may be less vtilnerable to the OUnitive

consequences of interrupted work histories.
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PART FOOR: FUTURE TRENDS IN THE FEMALE LABOR FORCE

By 1995, the eine of the labOr fcree is'expected to include 131.4

Million worker5-=38 million ftorb than Were projected for the 1982 1995

period by the BLS In 1980 (Fullerton and Tsohetter, 1983). These Bureau of

Labor statistics projections of labOr fbrce participation assume that two

PrO005905 already trannforming the compOtition of the labor force will

nontinue. In the first, the aging of the labOr force, reflecting the

occupational maturation of the baby boom generation, will be pronounced.

Between 1982 and 1995# there win therefore be a dramatic shift in the age

structure of the labor force with the priMary working.age group (25-654)

increasing from 64% in 1982 to 73% in 1995 (Fullerton and Tsohetteri 1983).

The aging of the labor force abould enhance the lab* force participation

of women in the 35-54 age group. As the proportion of people between 16

Odd 24 decreases, there will be fewer firet time entrants into the labor

force, thue leseening omnpetition for entry level positions. In the second

process, the number of women and minorities in the lobor force will grow

faster than the labor force as a whole. WoMen are projected to account for

about two-thirds of Iabor force growth in the 19803 and 1990s (Fullerton

and Techetter, 1983).

Thus, women in millife are expected to become a predominant segment

of the labor fere(' during the coming decade. Women betWeen the ages of 20

and 54, which encomnats the age cohort targeted in the techniCAL report,
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will be a prime source of labor force growth. The increased number of

women participating in the labOr force can best be explained by the growth

in the variety of Jobe and opportUnities niely available to women, the

change in attitudes toward women's employment outside the home, and the

increased role of women's earning* ail a major portion of the family's

income.

Growth of an occupation iS Olobely related to the growth rates of

industries in which the occupation is located. The Bureau of Labor

Statistics expects that employment profeseienal specialties in white collar

occupations will expand iaster than total emOloYeent (1982b, p. 35). This

trend is of key importance to women who are concentrated in the

professional specialty occupational grouOings in these, although many

female=dominated professions such ns teacning will lag behind others in

their rate of growth. Expected increases in professional specialty

employment in 1990 range from 60.7 million to 64.7 million from a base of

48.6 million in 1978 (1982b, O. 35).

k key component within the professional specialties category is the

service-producing industries. Mdre thin tWo-thirds of United States'

workers are employed in the following service indUistries: transportation,

communications. public utilitiee, finance, insurance, real estate,

wholesale and retail trade, services, add government. Service workers will

continue to be the fastest growing segment a the eConcmy. It is projected

that servioe-produoing industries will employ an even greater proportion of

the work force during the 1980's (1982b, O. 8).

Projections for the period betsteen 1982 and 1995 suggest that nearly
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75 percent of all new joba will come from service-produding industries.

Within this area, a variety of fields is expected te Witnegis substantial

increases in employment. For inetance, busidese berVidet Which include

consultants, personnel services, public relatione, tiecurity systems, and

computer add data processing services will see eMploYment double to 6.2

Million by 1995; the "misoellaneous service categery Whioh inoludes

medical care0 business services, recreation, and hotalis Will OroVide one of

every three new jobs by 1995; in fact, these serVidee Will represent:25

pardent (31 million) of ail new jobs generated in the Matt &Riede

(Personick, 1983); Professional services which include engineers, lawyers,

ateduntants, and architects will add 850,000 MU Jobe; While health care

Will eanloy 3 million new persons by 1995, or 12 percent of all new jobs
410

generated &Wing the decade (Personicki 1983).

An eesnomic conditions change, certain categories of otedpational

skills Will be required to meet expanded demand and to replace workers as

the heed fOr professional and technical workers, managers, and

adMinittrators greatly increases. Over the past tventy years, the

prOfestional and technical group has been one of the fastest growing

occupational categories. Between 1966 and 1978, ancloyment in WAS group

increased almost twice as fast as it did in ail occupations. By 1990,

employment here is projected to continue to rise faster than id ell

occupations, but at a slower rate than previously; It is projeCted that

there will be eight Million new job openings for persons in thie Category

(BLS, 1982b, p.8). Recent projections to 1995 further emphasize that there

will be broad changes in the occ4Oational structure favoring more



highlyeducated workers. Silvestri. .21 At (1983) ebtimate that employment

for profcasional and technical workers will increase faster than total

employment and will account for a greater proportion of total employment

over the 1982-1995 period.

Despite this anticipated increase in profebsional and technical jobs,

there will be major differences among specific fields. Employment in most

medical and health ocoupationa is projected to expand very rapidly (e.g.,

there will be at estimated 610.000 job openings for geriatric social

workera by 1990) (Rubin. 1984. p. 59). Continued population growth, the

grazing of the American-population and expansion of health care insurance

coverage are expected to increase the demand for health care workers.

Silvestri, (1983:45) project an additional 642.000 jobs for

registered nurses and a 49% increase in the number of registered nurses

between 1982 and 1995;, Growth in the teaching occupations is not expected

to oocur as uniformly; Employment of secondary, college, and university

teaclr e. is expected to decrease as an indirect result Of the decline in

amt occurred in the 1960's and 1970's (BLS, 1982b). The increase

la thou mr..tler of children born since 1976 1.6 expected tO affect demand for

Other of t Etchers significantly. During 198295, etnloyeent of

Oreachoo7. ;,-;.44ers ls projected to increase by more than 40 Oereent.

Demand for., ktie-lrgtrcen and elementary school teachers will also increase

subatantiall7i The chmand for secondary school teadhers, however, is not

644kited to Irim fume until after 1990; bet:met:1982-1990, the number of

SeCondary school teachers Is expected to decline (Silvetteil 1983* p. 416).

Tte need for personnel in administrative and managerial capacities is
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expeCted to oontinue to grow substantially. It it ettitated that between

1980 and 1990 this group vill grow from 9.4 million tO betWoon 10.6 and

11.3 tilliOn or by 19 to 21 percent (BLS. 1982b, p. 8). This growth plus

the need to replace existing peraccnel will create mOre than 7 million job

openings by 1990. The demand for salaried managerd will continue to grow

as corporations increalaingly rely on trained Management specialists. In-

addition, some reaearchera have pointed out that the distal pool of talent

for managerial posittons mmy be decreasing (BroOn, 19810 p.19). & decline

in the number of qualified male candidates for thebe pooitions will result

in Corporations recruiting from relatively al:tainted sources of managerial

talent, the largeet of which is the female population.

At present, women are starting to make inroads inte the high

technology areas, eapecially computer technology., BetWeen 1982 and 1995,

emvloyment in high technology industries is expected tO increaae faster

than total onployment. (liven the relative mall size of these industries

to datei however, their oontribution to total job growth will be titan

(Personick, 1983:29). Within the high...tech industries, computer and data

proceasing services and research and development laboratories are expected

to exhibit the higheet annual rates of increase at 5.2% and 3.9%

respectively (Per-onidk. 1983, PPi 31-32.). According to a 1982 survey,

women comprioe 25 ..4§tootint of the programmers, aystems analysts and systems

engineera. Theae 01104t1OAA are considered first level for compUter

sperliats. Women repreisent 20 percent of the project managers who

Rener---1/ supemise c "uall eiOUP of professionals. These women earn from

$24,000 $50,000 per yfAr. At the top or the hierarchy, women represent
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only 15 percent of the MIS/DP (Management Information Service/Data

Procesaing) programming managers. Compensation generally ranges from

$30,000 to a80.000 (Martin, 1983. p. 103).

What functione within the computer induetry Offer Significant

opportunities for women? The Bureau or Labor Statietica predidta growth in

all computer jobs, except keypunohing, the job held try the majority of women

working in the computer industry. The key areaa for futare geoWth are in

the fields of systems design, data network commnications, computer

engineering* marketingp and management (Zimmerman* 1982, p.233). Another

major growth area for women i toestips will be software

applications, development, end !s1109ort including management

information systems, datab office 0,4:tone:ion, and

telecommunioatione (Martin* i983 3. 1C1).

It must be noted Matt many employment opportunities in science and

engineering will depend upon the decisions of the federal government.

CongressionaLdecisions about fileding enVirormental, energy* defeose, and

health care programs will affect the demand for scientists and engineers.

As one writer has noted:

suggest

rt is important to remember When examining
projections of supply and demand that there
is a difference between demand and need. The
difference ie.money. No matter howinany
scientists and engineers may be needed to
imam-I:nab some national objeotive. none can
be hired until money le evillable for theie
service (Vetteri 1984, p. 73).

The implications of these future trends for the 3554 age cohort

that there win be many expanded opportUaties for career

transitions by professional WOMet6 Many of these Will be for individual
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women making career transitions to improve their entstipational atatua and/or

earning potential. Others will result froM the whibledale movement of both

women and men from occupational rendered obdolete by technoltigidel

innovations, soonomic 04712ges and demographic trends. Therefore, career

traneitions will become I:wow:singly oharacterieito of Mature wccen's work

hiatories.
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PART FIVE: SURVEY OF PROGRAMS PROMOTING CAREER TRANSITIONS FOR WOMEN

The purpose Of thia phase of the research was to obtain descriptive

case data on career tree:Sitio:2 from individuals who have directed

activities and prograMt that have promoted career transitions of women in

the professions and tti identify these edecessfe elements of career

transition foe college=educiated Ottien 34-54 Yeara old. Programs were also

selected for study because they iftemplified alternative strategies for

promoting women's career transition:3 Which might be fruitfully examined in

future studies by analySia Of adtddi participant outcomes. Folios/J.41p

information about people!: graddatee i3 heeded across the board by all of

the programs visited. Longitudinal data are'needed to determine the length

of time the women Spend in entry level positions, when and how they advance

within organizationt and CorpOratiOns, their attritton and success rates,

and if any entreprenedrial spin-off career ventures of U2e selfi-employed

have resulted it a neW generation of female executives enjoying

commensurate salarieS.

Career deVelOpftent programa and services tbat have been offered in

the United States include COMbidnitybased education programs,

YWCA-aponzored courses, oontinding eddeatten offerings in two- and

four-year colleges and at uniVeraitieS leading to a certificate and/or

degree, graduate and professional St:heels (law, dentistry, medicine), and

programs at both independent and'oollege= and university-affiliated wcoetes
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centers. An increasing number of nonprofit agencles are Offering career

development assistance as are for-profit baldness and tOrporatiOnt Which

provide services to facilitate career transition for wOmeri. Furthermore,

thmre are also in-houee career training and development opportunitiet

Offerad by institutions and corporatUns to women with little or ob

training in business management, sees or marketing; With the int:it-dated

efforts over the past 10-15 years to improve the statue Of enten in the

workplace, interest in and etrategies for career advancement hate both been

accelerated. More and more women are seeking oat the berried of

career-transition programs to benefit frail the increatsed redeptiVeness to

Voments employment;

Because of the vast proliferation of programs to assiat VOftea in

career change* the total number of programs and the totol 'weber of Wodc

who participate in mob programs annually are difficult tO detereine. Nor

is there a dl 3t way to estimate how many collegeedUCated Often in the

3554 cohort sought assistance for career change, recei3OA it, and then

suocesOfully emberked on a new career in any given year. U.S. DepartMent

of Labor BOreau of Labor Statiatics information on occupational tranditions

and job thenges indicates where women have moved up the job ladder to

supervisory or managerial positions or to a job requiring more skill

(Rytinai 193; selot, 1984)z but that information is generally at the

IMETtgata 1.4e11, (Sal. data on 1980 census for Occupational Mobility.)

While i:Cdrees of demographic data, progress reports, and

aient rollo50-up infordiatien are complied by collegesi universitieb, and

otLar career dalnlopment programs, a systematic procedure to determine the
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elements of successful career transition in the cohort of this study based

on participant outcomes is not readily available. For the purposes of this

report, we sought to identify the elements of success in a selected set of

programa that provide career development services for college=eduoated

women bY interviewing the directors and other program officials to learn

from them what contributes to the success c.'" women making a career

transition. These programs vere seleoted because they represent

establiahed efforts, all with seven or more years of experience in

providing career development services for women6 Twelve programs were

investigated and nine were visited. They Are: Adelphi Programs for

Management for Women, Catalyst, CHART, Continuum, Ellen Morse Tishman

Memorial Seminars, Options Resource and Career Center, Resource: Careers,

Resource contee for Wolen, Woments Educational and Industrial Union, Ada

COMStOOk Sebelare PrOgram, Post-Baccalaureate Program, and Pre-Medical and

Allied Health Fields. The programs are a mix of degree and oertificate

granting inetituitons, nonprofit and for-profit entrepreneurial programs.

The entrepreneurial programs have largely been developed hy women for women

and compete With high-powered national career counseling chains such as

Bernard Haldane Associates (Working WOMetb Jay, 1982) . Increasingly, the

programs Studied in this report are finding that as much as 10 percent of

their client base ia comprised of male apaioants.

Visits to the nine programs, Adelphi Programs for Management for

Women, Catalyst, CHART, Continuum, Ellen Morse Tishman Memorial Seminars,

Options Resource and Career Center, Resource: Careers, Resource Center for

Woman, aad Women's Educational and Industrial Union, were scheduled after
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introduotory calls and letters were exehanged With the directors or acting

offioials of the aareer=transition prof-peat& Interview meetinga with the

official repreeentatives of the prograt lteted the better part of a dayi

and, in some cases, two dam Following the intervitio meetings, other key

personnel and staff provided additional information And material.- This

phase of the visit often included a tour of the peogrette, facilities ea

veil ts am opportunity to view materials, library tolleotiOns and other

media used for course offeringe Classroom and aftiner sessions on

developing marketable job akills were also obi-OW-Vett as well as group

orunoeling and presentationr by speakern br-ngiog firothand information

abiut their em.aoyment r%piltriinloor4 as publio relatione winsultants0 systems

analyst-a, editors in Iar :A. publishing houses and other fields of interest

tc the vmen in the career transition prograft.

Most of tJhe 2aveer development progrent Vibited appear to be

addreaeing their provam aotivitiee to women moVing away tram homemaking or

from jobs in human services and government tokard Pdaitions with wider

growth opportunities-.; Ali of the programs deseribed Charge a fee that

ranges from $25 for one career counseling Seaaitai Oh the Women's

Educational and Industrial Union to $3000 or move for tuition at the

certificate/degree programs such as Adelphi University and GOticher College.

Limited grants and loans are available in some of the programs.

The programs Maintain scale demographio data on the wcon'en that COme

to them seeking assistance to change careers Single 000010 who change

careers comprize about one-fifth of the transit;oau, and divorced,

separated, and Widowed women approximately one6third. The profile of the
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average transitioner interested in entering the labor market or upgrading

httr Otitiodin 1984 was a white middle-class woman. 37 years Old With a

badhelorle degree and work experience in the most traditional fieldS for

Veften, liVing in or near a large cityo married with children between the

aget Of aix and eigilteen6 One exception is the CHART/Sabathani prograt at

the Sabethani Community Center in a south Minneapolis neighborhoOd. That

progrOM protoides career planning and job aearch assistance for women With

diVerde, ethnic, and educational backgrounds;

Additionally, a growing number of nareer transitioneet are the

trailing i4ouee in a dual career marrito in which one partner hat been

re-crated for employment, requiring the family's relocation to a neW

Community.

While most of the programs had a few minorities, mainly bleek

weden, tbeir numbers were very small. The Resource Center for Welded in

Pale Alto, California hes an increasing number of Hispanic and &Sian

AMC:M.08AI women ;seeking carev,-transition assistance. Tbe exact numbdet on

Minority participation are not always readily available beCaUSe net all of

the programs maintained profile information every year by Cede. Whereas

Meet Oftgrame cater to middle-class women, the CHART/Sabathani and Ada

Cematock program at Smith College provide serviette te a ftied diverse income

group. The Ada Comstock program, through the help Of special grant has

enabled WoMen on Aid to kemilies with Dependent Children to bkinefit frea

this progrmm.

Fellow-up data on program participants were also ha daeY to

obtain. Some programs maintain good followup data, organited by education
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oompleted and former occupatiOn* Olds information about the new career.

other cases* the progreatiat dita collection emphasis was more directed to

program maintenance* field iaternships* and courses taken* with less

emphasis on monitoring poet..pts-beram maployment. Monitoriag career

placement wan seen as extreattly tine-consuming* and the energies of staff

were more directed to the Progratmatic aspects of the agencies and .

servicing the new students. FolloW=Up itformation of individuals with new

career positions were often shared and anecdotal records were readily

available. Because of the lack Of resourcea* the collection of systematic

follow-up data for planning and deVelopment purposea was seen as a major

and expensive tank.

Three programe=..the Ada Cotatteek Scholars Program* the

Post"aaccalaureate Program in the PrO=Medical and Allied Health Fields nt

Bryn Mawr College* and the GOO-Cher College Women'a Management Developmet%

Program--vere also investigated bUt not visited. They are included in this

report because of their unique idetitUtional commitment to assist women in

making very marked and socoasetUi Career Changes* given their ages*

financial reaourcea and previous OdUttational experiences.

Two of the programs* Smith coilege's Ada Comstock Program are the

Godóher College Women's Management Development Program* are especially

dietinctive because they encourage and provide for a wide range of

stUdeate. In both programa* a qucLtsr or more of the studeata are over

roety yeiteis Of age. In 1985* tea percent of the women in the Smith program

were over fifty years old. Like many contintling education programs at

colleges and universities la the United Statea* Women With children*
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married, divorced, separated, and widowed Who interrupted their college

education in years pant returned to complete their degree. The uniqueness :

of the SmiWProgram is that it has enabled welfare recipients, by way of a

special grants program, to earn a degree, reduce unemployment, enrich and

change their proapects for careers. The third model program discussed is

the Bryn Mawr College poSt-baccalaureate premedical program. This program

enables capable; mature Women (and men) who have pursued conscience careers

to make successfUl trantitions into medicine and allied health fie1 ft4

through nourses and c011aboration with medical schools participating with

Bryn Mawr in this program.

The following it descriptive case =tenni for each program.

A. Specific Yr.2iitaillA

Adelphi Programs in Management for Women

School of Business AdminiStration

Adolph/. University

Garden City, Long Island'

New York, NY 11530

Many working and nonworking women with undergraduate degrees in

education and sOcielogy do not seek administrative positions in finance,

purchasing, systeas analysis, personnel, marketing, office administration,

and producton, because they lack professional training in management. The

award winciil; (2) CertifitatL Program in Manag3ment for Women, established

by the Schoo.L of Business Administration at Adelphi University, answers the

7 4
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Career demands of traditionally éducatad college women; This program is

delgr:ed to aid cadent ddllege graduates who are entering the labor force

for the first UM* Or wttien returning to the labor force after time at

home, as well 08 those who Seek to upgrade skins for advancement in their

career.

Current21 aodeatible Oppertnnities in management now developing for

women have created a reed to train qualified women for administrative and

executive positions; The Adelphi CertifiCate program combines basic

courses of the Matter of BuSineet Adrilinistration with a field experience

option; First.-- hand experieftee provided by- en.-.the-site job training offers

women in the program a chance tO learn directly from the business

environment while acquiring work etporiehoo. The twenty-four graduate
410

credits earned in the Certificate PrOgOtIM ire transferable to the Master of

BOSiMeis Administration degree Of Adelphi University's School of Business

Administration, upon the vowel:Pa deceptance into that program;

Tbe program in manageftent fer Women celebrated its tenth anniversary

at the end of the 1984 Spring SedeSter. Alumnae have entered a wide range

of fields in business bankint0 allea, Marketing, finance, developeent,

human resources, accounting. etc. In 1984, d total of 98 women

participated in the Certificate Progredi in Henegement for women; A third

or more of the students' former or prebent occupations were in eduoationi

health, and social work; Since 1961, there haS been a consistent pattern

of 92 39% of the atudente in the'40 to over 50 age range; Graduates have

reported that a very large part of the WftetiviS Pregram's success is

attributed to several important aspects of the program, the most important
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being the field internship provided by major corperationt. Additional'

the availability of a math review course, and tutoring for math and

economic courses were viewed as keys to success bY Many women in the

Prnrami i highly-praised series of non-credit Semi-tiara regularly featured

business executives, including WOMett in successfdl careers, who discussed

opportunities in their fields, as well aa Conditions women face in the

businesa world.

Cetalyst

14 Bast 60th Street

New York, NY 10022

Catalyst, a nonprofit organization holds a leadership position in

identifying and meeting the needs associated with career advancement of

women. Sines 1962. Catalyst has promoted the fdll participation of wccen in

business and the proftossions. By serving as ar informational resource,

Catalyst has helped change the attitnd66 and practices of the corporate

community to facilitate the advancement of WOMSO6 Through numerous

programs Catalyst helps women to recognize hurdles and find successful

means fce career advancement, thus enabling oomparlies to benefit froc a

growing reserve of talented women for the work force.

Catalyst serves a wide variety of women that includes high school

students and undergraduates, recent graduates as well as professional and

reentry women. These constituencies arid others interested in making career

transitions benefit from the Catalyst production of numerous publications

on career options. Additionally, women heve benefited from the Catalyst

7 6
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Upward Mobility Prograk, work with corporations that has resulted in better

identification and resoldtion of problems and assimilation of women into

the corporate dialtdre. Catalyst publications eerve as a major reeOurde for

other orgaultatiorke proViding career information for women. The Catalyst

National Net0Ork Of Reeouroe Centers links wcments organizations taroat the

eountry and prOVidee client referral information in the form of 606i:dal

reports and publioatiOne. This nationwide network, composed of more than

200 independent. 000016,r donprofit, and private organizations providet

aervioes inoluing career esounseIing, job placement, and referral Sourded.

Each of these a-sabre, in turn, 4-arks with thousande of women reentering

the workforce or seeking dareer change or advancement.

COOT

Vosley Tmnple Building #900

123 East Grant Street

Minneapolis, MN 55403

CUNT is a nonprOfit COrporation that provides personal growth,

career development and amplOyMea eervioes to women in a supportive

professional and informationintentiVé environment.

COM offers a variety Of programs and services that recognize the

Unique set of ciroumstances surrounding women's careers. They inalude

programs ranging from a twodi.day personal growth workshop which belps women

develop confidence, clarify values and eet goals to longer 6-12 week job

search worksbops which help women conduct a prodaive job search by

training them in gathering information, intervieWing and negotiation for
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employment. Founded in 19762 CHART has served almost 8,000 WOMen. CHART

serves a broad population of women with a variety Of work dkperiences. One

unique CHART program is CHART/Sabathani, an outreach program begun in 1980

providing career planning and job search aseistance. It has berVéd Over

1700 women with dtverse ethnic and educational backgrOUndsi living id the

metropolitan area in need of subeidized or free servides.

The CHART CAREERS program is one that has aseisted d011egeeducated

women seeking career transition. During the period 1981=19846 more than

150 women have been served through the CHART CAREERS prOgraM. This 12 week

program was designed to provide college-educated Women with an orientation

to the realities of a career in bueiness. Strategies-that were most

helpful in assisting the participants thrOugh the career transition process

included a combination of personal growth, career/life planning, career

management, and business realities workshops, eeminars, and a lecture

series. Job information, informational interview contacts, resume

preparation, and individual career Counteling Alto have contributed to the

success of the program.

CHART alao provides co4orations with dual-career relocation

assist. ce. This service is available to individuals, as well as entire

relocating divisions of corporations. & prospective or transferring

employee who is in a dual career relationthip often has a partner that

faoes crucial career decisions. CHARTIs spouse assistance program provides

job search and career planning for the tacently relocated professional

accompanying the transferred employee.
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ConfAnaum

785 Centre Streer,

Newton* N& 02158

Sines 19740 Continuum, a licensed nonprofit, private sohOol for

adults, has bean serving women seeking Career ahange and advancement. The

Continuum progren is based on supervised internahips, career devele0Ment

counseling* and management development workshops. Continuum atUdents

Partinipate in two nine-week internships, 6006 of tibial result in salaried

job ofrerS. Necre than 500 businesai industrial, government, and nonprofit

organizatiorm make up the '1st of aitea where supervised interne gain

oa-the-Job wiperience in entry level management or adminitstratiVe

Poaitions.

Through counseling* studenta develop realistic oareer goals and

enhanced iself.=coeldence. Peer interactions and surport are febtered by

group meetinge vhfts nav work experiences and concerns are shared. Weekly

suPPort grOdOs Pro!ide a Peer aetting0 where students disausa and share

ooncerns about work learn from one another's experiences, and deVelop new

pofWaSiOnul Oatterm A variety of workshops and seninars are also

offered to deette Vocational &ails as well as develop new ones; some of

these are determication effectiveness* organizational:atructure and

function atialysiiip financial analystai and computer skills.

In 1984* forty;-SeVss women were enrolled in the Continua ProgrdS.

Ninety percent Wers Wrmen between the ages of 35.=54* and 76% weft WoMeb

with baouslaureats degrees. They included reentry women, career changers*

and recent college geadustoo. Becanse of the Continuum training and itis
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well-established internship opportunic-i-es, fortii0 nursesp social

workers, and librarian(' hate made otreer tram.it:-.QZ to become marketing

executives, medieal equipment Allespeoole, public relations specialists,

and software designers, respectively. Continuum has aided former

volunteers. =lee clerks and secretariee in jeb transition that resulted in

new careers ae personnel managers, corporate salespeople, and

administrators.

The job placement rate for alumnae within four months of

graduation ranges from 60 tO 90%. A revolving loan fund is supported by

contributions and provides finandial aid for about a quevter of each olass.

The leen fund enjoys a zero default rate.

The ELlen Mr:* Tishman Memorial Seminars

Hunter College

Roosevelt House

49 East 65th Street

New York, NY

The Ellen Morse Tishman Seminars began in 1974 and are offered under

the auspices of Bunter College of the City University of New York

Counseling and Plaoement Office. Ten weekly sessions during the fall and

spring semesters are offered annnally. The Tishman Seminars are advertised

in the Kurz= Timea for the college-eduoated woman with family

responsibilities who is conSidering entering or reentering the job market.

A fee is charged for the seminars. The seminars focus on helping each

participant examine the Postibilities of change in her.life whether through
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a continued full-tims commitment to family responsibilities, volunteer

work, graduate :study, or paid emnloyment; Since 1974, approximately 200

women have completed the seminars. The seminar group size hap ranged from

12-15 partants each semester; By exploring options, improving

self-Image, and examining job market realities through panel diacussions

with working women. Tishman Seminar participants are given the opportunity

to evaluate ways of imtegrating career, family life9 education, and othar

areas of interest;

The Seminars are structured in such a way aa to foster a supportive

environment; The first half of each session consists of a panel of role

model speakers from various occupations including computer technology,

public relations0 advertising, communications. and financial management

featuring women who have made a successful career transition; During tile

tene.week period the Tiahman seminar participants meet and personally visit

with 36-40 women that have "made it" professionally; Many of the role

madel presenters hare made the transition from homemaker to career woman

and can provide first hand information on how it waa achieved; Personal

vignettes detailing how the role models succeeded professionally dealing

With family adjustmenta0 child care issuea, graduate school and business

training, divorce and even death of a partner or spouse are ahared;

During the remainder of each aeminar 8085Jan participants are involved in a

group counseling process of self-asseasment of akiIls, values, and

interesta, confidenoe-buildingo and practice in job seeking skills

inaluding constructing a maOcetable resume, developing interview

techniquet learning about salary information, and maintaining a useful
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network of colleagues and associates. Individual Career aerves are also

available to the participants.

In a 1982 follow-up atudy of Tiehman Seminar participants, the age

range of the respondents was 30-54 years with a mean age of 41.3.

Typically, the participant was a woman with family responitibilities,

college-educated and considering returning to work; however, in recent

years the program has expanded to inolude about 10% of Women without a

college degree and women who are underemployed and unemployed (i,e. laid-

off teachers and those changing career fields and starting over). The 1982

study indicated that 67% of the alumnae were employed.

The fectnra for success reported by participanta include identifying

skills, clarifying decisions, goal identifioation, boImtered confidence and

improved self-image, skill in resume writing, exposure to careers and

helpful career resources, and a supportive network of associates.

Optione ,7ource and Career Center

1200 Blalook, #1098

Houston, TX 77055

Options Resource Center watt launched in 1978 to help individuals

change otreet,6. The early years at Options found t great deal of attention

devoted to assieting women develop job search ekille. In 1980, Options

Career Center opened as a career development eerVice for women reentering

the work ford0 or changing careem

SuccessfUl strategies that have assisted individuals enhance or

initiate career changers include a variety of small group seselons -that
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encourage students to asstsd'their nWn Skills and abilities; From their

assessmeatsi winning rasumeS are deVelOped for focused job market research;

Convincing interview techniqUee urging Vidde taping end playback are then

deeigned for confidencei'i.building in the Career Search; Seminar series on

related topics lnzlode assertivenoSe=training, image-building*

oommunicationd==iverbal and non=Verbel. Stress management, work relations,

decisionrmaking and negotiating.

Options provides spouse atdietande Servtce to the "trailing" spouse

of newly recruited or transferred.pteóritienil in corporations;

Additionally, career management, oUtpladedent, and professional development

services are wrailable to oorporatiOna. Businesses and corporations also

benefit from the resource referral servidee Offeeed bk 00ions that assist

families with °Mid care resources, alcohol and drug abuse counselors, and

psychotherapiets; A resume bank is available aild Onea to employers whioh

fadilitates job-referraI for qualified candidates,.

Options' great strength has been reported ad "bridging the gap of

changa" to help indtviduals build self=confidende add bet personal and

professional goals while learning techniques for taeetie trensition; This

is athieved through group support and cooperation. Mated information,

self=improvement, and continued membership it the eVer=growing" Options

family whieh maintains a support system and also is the core for a

continaing actiVe career network; It is not unusual foe an Options

"graduate" to be guest speaker to a new *lass of Stddents.

In 1984, 300 women were served by Options and eighty percent of the

clients were College graduatesages ranging from 35-45 years. HaIf of
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the 1984 OptienS participants were reentering the labov force and 8040%

this group were women that were divorced, separated, or facing other

etia::614 ii,rsonal adjustments necessitating full-time work.

Resource: Careers

1256 EUelid AvenUe

Matta-and, Ce 44115

Sinee 1974, Reneurce: Careers has been providing career development

and referral berViden Le Professional women in the Northeastern Ohio area.

& nonprofit orgatiftition originally funded by the Cleveland ;roundation, it

is currently finanded by client and oorporate memberahip fees. By

providing a niiMber a Career support services, Resource: Careers enables

professional WOMen to MaZimize their potential in securing positions that

recognize their 6E1W:tett-On and training, experience, and competencies. A

major 000tributing feetor to the leadership position Refilvc Careers

Maintaint kay be attributed to the reaulta of a tvoyeat it to Study the

changing Work mend and einergence of dual career families, awardee in 1982

by the C10E:lend Foundationi The grant enabled Resource: Careers o survey

156 corpOrate Organizations (manufsetnring, service, health care, utilities,

and other) and 392 nongaan in thc Uortheastern Ohio region. The results of

this study provide elate and rialistic Information about the employment

market as well ab data ob tanLy iasues for womon seeking information about

career transition. Additionally, the data will assist corporations as they

continue to addreSs topless such as child care, time and stress management,

and maternity/paternity leirVe that impact on corporate business policies

3 4
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foe recruiting, relocation, aric-.:. eicloyee benefits.

Resource:Careers offers a formalized Spouse Empl( ..lient Assistance

Program to mrporationa recruiting and relocating professionals in the

1Leveland area. Tailored to met the needs of each individual spouse the

major ocmponents of the program are job-march counseling, resume

preparation, referrals to companies, contacts and job listings; This

serVice to corporations facilitate, the movemont and recruitment of new or

transferred ompaoyo,.:t as well an promoting weployee relations.

Career aL4 ro2tplacement counseling is offered to those employees of

ocrporytions. Workahops and seminars in reaponse to oorpocoate needs

related ,b( dta_; nereer and family imues0 i.e., changing work tom...4

relocation, child care options and flextiam, are also available;

In 1964, approXimetely 350 individmas nought career development

and reterral services. Ten percent were men and it Is eapected that their

number will increase. Fifty-four percent of the total lliente w6re over 35

years of age; Three-quarters of all indivVaels served bad college degrees

and twenty-four percent were former teachers. Strategies rent-gazed as

t :t suocessful for facilitating tranaition were reality counseling,

enabling individuals to become more knowledgec;ble about one's self,

developing aelf marketing skills (resume writlng and interviewing skills),

and properly menacing the kinds Of career change that are posaitcle.

Resource Center For Women

445 Sherman Avenue

Palo Alto, CA 94306
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Employment and career counseling, workshopd, and library resources are

t e bore components of the Resource Center for Women, a nonprofit Carder

Planning and employment center serving the Bay Area since 1973.

Sixty-six percent of the 1200 menthly users of the Center have

college degrees and thIrty=f0c, percent are women in the 36 to 54 age

Cohort. Seventy-five percent of that group have had work experiende in

occupations traditionally held by women including social work and teaching

in elementary and secondary schools. An increasing number of +clients are

Women employed in the high tech industry seeking assistance and information

fee career advancement.

The empaoyment 4-esources offered -;!: the Center are: resume writing

and interviewing seminatv; job listings ,1-4.cb. Luanda several thOUSand

Jobe', 'tail level to professioral categ Joh aonth by occupatien;

eMpleyere forum which oonsists of preesations hy personnel

retrasentatives 11!,out their compaciesq mnployment opporvanitia aLl

Organizational structures; and a career inforMation series, consibting of

panelists focusing on different career fields. Videotaping of the panels

allowa clients to view, individually, partiOUlar career interests.

Workshops and courses frequently offered include Self Assesssmnt for Career

Planning, Career Paths in High Technology, Careers ih Personnel and

mteketingt Assertiveness Training for Wcceti Developing Clear Writing

Skala and Winning the Money GEIME4 Library resources maintain up-to-date

omploythent iefeetatiou and economic conditions for the nine-county San

Franbisdo Bay Area.

Cliente rank the personalized support and selfoonfidende thry gain

8 6
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from the Resource Center for Waned Staff as contributing to their career

success. Providing reassurance along With a realistic outlook on the job

zarket are also credited as major strengthei a the Center. A collr^tion à.

videotapee of the Resource Center for Wements Success Stories created by

individuals and panels of women further atteetit to the positive assistance

tbe Resource Cents7 for Wean has preVided. These tapes serve as role

model and backgr,,und information for tieW

Womollt3 Educe -,onal and Industrial Unthd

356 Boylston Street

Boston, MA 02116

Pounded in 1877, the Womenls Eddilatienal and Industrial Untonts goal

has been to assist women in solving their preblenA and enriching their

liveei Within the first year of the Uniolife organizatioao a

department--the Businese Agennywas deVeloped thu4 served as a job

clearinghouse and employment bureau for Retied ih Search of work. Currently

those services and other career developtient progratt ara offered by the

Career Services department. Additional WEIU SerVidds include shops* social

services, homemaker services, a free career library, and referral services

tor employment-related inquiries.

rn 1984i more than 121000 people A Resource Room Library, a

walk-in career library. The Career Servided depart-dent Provided more than

1200 people, of WhiCh approximately 2 percent.were male Clients, parser

caunseling :,.dd placement services on a feefor=serviee basis. Pifty-five

to sixty percent of the Career Services Caere ward between ages 35 and 54
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years, and about 70 percent r aem were college graduates;

In addition to the counseling and placement services, a structured

series of progreMS ahd workshops are conducted by the Union to help jOb

hunters and career changers write resumes and develop interviewing skilla.

One program, "Bridging: & Werkshop for Career and Job Changers," is

presented to help job add career changers identify new areas of opportuhity

which are appropriate to their sklaIs, interests, and job prioritied,

enabling creative and realistic transitions; Other workshops include

topics such as *How to Organize a Job Search," and "Management Skald for

Women,* an eiT.bt=hour course which vrovidee preatica training for bat 60

aspiring manirs; The topics include delegation negotiation, conflict

management, osmmunication, managing your boss and career develooment; The

...week workshop, "Support Group for Older Workers," investigates iSSUOIS a

unemployed workers 45 Or Older with recent work experinces;

Programmatic activities inclOda 7:nua5eling groups exploring career

and decision-making procesren; Popular careers in real estate,

universLty setti.ngs, and publishing haws been examined from the perspectiVe

of entry level opporteities, Salary ranges, and pitential for career

development; Many bUtiness and organizations utilize the job referral

services of WEIU as well as their other resogrees that provide informatibh

and assistance to enrich the lives of wcmen6

Ada Comstock Scholars Program

Smith College

Northampton, MA
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'217a Ada Comstock Scholars Program is designed te enable women who

interruOted college or never went to college to earn a disgeee, develop a

career, and in some cases reduce unemployment ahd leaVe Welfare rolls.

In 1984, there were 150 Ada Comstock scholars Whe ranged in age fr.=

two younger than twenty-five to eight wccen older than fifty. The "Ada's,"

as they Gre referred to, are academically capable highly MatiVatedo and

suocesafdl students at this pratigious and academically rigdrods wamenla

college. Twenty percent of all Comatock scholar graduatilis ainde the

program began in 19756 have earned Phi Beta Kappa and thirty=fbdr percent

have been awardel honorsi What ia even more unique and Spel about the

program is that "Ada'so represented a wide diversity of baCkgredlids,

inaluding a teacher's assistant, a former turse going to Callege after

years away from studyiag, and women who qualify for UDC. Thetie etudente

receive the benefit of a special sfr year grant made to Shitb in 1979 from

the Stewart Mat Foundation of Flint, Michigan for the education of women

os welfare. Age differences etueen "Ada's." some of Wiled happen to t

divoroed women whip reCeive welfare payments 4elp support their Children,

and traditional undergraduate:5 do uot appear to block interaction; in fact,

professors reported "Ada's" add expetences to classes and tan reflect

on history which 18=19 yeae tildS Only know from television and textbOoks,

e.g., the Korean War, civil eights struggles, and the Vietnam War (illkag

gIobej April 1, 1984).

Goucher Management Icatitute

Women's Management Development Program

8 9



Goucher College

Towson, MD 21204

Since 1979, adult uomen with bachelor's degreeS who are either

returnina to work or changing careere have found in the Goucher Management

Institute a source of knowledge and confidence to facilita;.e their career

transitions in the business world. The combination of a six month

curriculum that provides an overview of tidal:nets principlet and praotices

with a three month, full=ttmea pelt internahip id e local business allows

students to demonstrate their abilitJi.es and óknlere new careers.

Bis. an the list of distinguithing chareeterietics cd the management

itivelopment program Is the number of mature ardeed eneelled in it.

Tirenty-five percent of the students warn 45 yeard of age or older. Given

the record of runcese for placement in the Week Place following

mation in the programp it apmars that mspleyerts bitaiii found here a

resource.

In addition to the management development programs students may

Prepare for entry levell programming positions in the oompUter field. The

litiken's Program in Information Systems offers bOUVOtt For credit aa weIl as

noncredit le i;ures to develop omsputee language and theory skilIs6

The POst-Baccaladreate Program in the Premedical end Allied Health Fields

Bryn Mawr College

Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

Mere than 300 career changers who want to beedde doctors have

pattiapated in the Bryn Mawr post-=bAccalaureate pre=thedidal program. It
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is a rigorous preparatory progrem lasting one or WO yeaes, depending upon

the individual'a needs. For holders of nonaciente degetleas, the program

pN.Aides training in oourses such as phystre, nhetistey, and biology to

eSeist those in need of additional training before applying to 7chooIs uf

medicine, dentistry, and v-terinary medicine.

In 1961h the class was 61% WOMOM Older students in the program are in

their late thirties with 27 the average age. Same of the former clreers a

premedical/dental prOgram etudeats include registered nurses. social

workers, teachers* lawyers, and Chinese studies majors. Cooperating

medical schools Provide openings each yeae for the students. Four of the

coop rating schoola are Dietmouth Medical School, Hahnemann University

School of Mediditio, the Medical College of Pennsylvania, and University Of

Rochester SChOol nr Medioine. The University of PennsylVania SCheel Of

Dental Medicine iS aleo a cooperating institution. The Bryn Meer

Post=Baeoelaureite PrOgram in It;:e premedical and allied health fields, one

Of a dozen such programs in t%a ,!,ry, enjoys one of the highest

placement records with more than 90 percent of the students two-Opted by

medical schools.

B. Factors figadjaittng Suegess ggrug Transition 2togreme

What emerges from the reties/ of twelve programethat assist, enhance,

and advancs career and job OpportdditieS for women in professions is a

common theme. Tb.11 theme suggests that if career changing women selek

assistance from oeople whO tOti interested and supportive, Viowledgearros

91.
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about the world Of werk, and reedy to assist them as they embark upon

abeam they will respond affirkatiVely to the experiencei This theme is

rtterated time and again oy all Of the program directors interviewed who

oommented that oareer changers will gain additional umfidence from the

team spirit of others trying to initiate -change.

The %tinting combination fer success and results in career change-i-and

here we rely more on anoOdetal recordsis an encouraging and supportive

group environment and resources to &lap the career changer with realistic

and highlv.refined new Skillt foe telt marketingi This common theme

provides the very core aletent for succetsful career transitioni however

other very specific element-at militia identified.

We believe that direeting -services toIely to the individual who is

preparing to change careers debt net guarantee suooess6 Services mutt be

provided to corporations Who Will wri; career transitioners and also to

than fames and spatula. PrOgrekt Which foots' only on preparing

inJividuals miss an important part of the picturei To assure successi not

only must ibdividuals be ready te Make a career transitit.ni but busineases

which hire them must be ready tt Odploy theci Without proper supports and

acceptancei an opportunity to dhange careers may be only an opportunity to

faili In this regard it is cAtitial, m3t only to create acceptance for the

mature woman career tranaitiOneii at work t also during tha process of

trensitiom Therefore We highlight separately services to individt, si

corporations and ftoiliet.

We news gleaned from tIië programs we Purveyed tip!! -allowing kei

elr!ents which mkr for a succesful career transition program:

2
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Servioes Targeted to Iodividuale:

PersOnai growth and" confidence building

career/Iif ;aanning.

peer intraction and suppett

e image building

stress managyment

assertiveness training

decon making end goal setting

Skills and knowledge enhancement

supervised field experiencei internships

on-the-job training

* math and coveputer literacy

4 oommunication skillsi verbal and nob=

verbeI

management traieng

bueness writim,s

financial analysts

decision making and negotiatin6 skills

busines realities

leadership training

Suocessfdl self=marketing techniques

assessment of skills and abilx'Aes

aptitude tasting

* indiVidUalized career counseling

resume preparation
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interviewing techniques

e job &larch atrategies

* a network of colleagues and

asaociates

job market research

career management

Services Targeted to Corporations:

candidate referral

apouae employment asaiatanoe

de-outplacement

consultation on corporate policiaa and

programa on:

relocation

recruitment add retention of a divet-&-=, labor force

parental leave

child care

benefits

dual career iasues

Services Targeted to Families and Spouses:

dual career issues

relocation counaeling

apouaal assistance

integrating paid work and family work

The elements werR not.necessarily present in each and every program

investigated, however they compriae a compoaite prototype of a successful
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model program which representa the state of the art in fa-.41itating career

tranmitionS for matrure women in profeasions.-.
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PART SIX: FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The primary findings of this report are that given technological,

economic, and demographic trends which are pulling women into the labor

force ih increasing numbers, far longer periods of time, career transitions

Will become a frequent and anticipg'ed aspect Of the average womants work

hittory; 2) a succeesful career transition program needs to incorporate

services to three constituents, not only the career transitioner bUt alab

the employers who will hire them. and their families and spouses during the

career transition process.

In the report we note that crsntemporary career tranditions are

mechanisms of occupational change whoaa primary purPosee ere11) toD

fl.cilitete the movement of surplus voekers trete declining occupatiena te

growing occupations, to °arrant supply and demand imbalances; 2) to channel

unempled workers from any occupation into positions with growta

potential; and 3) to facilitate the movement of women stuck in dead-end

jobs to thosu ,71th higher pay and greater opportUnity. However, we have

also demonstreted that among the four major Vitale profesSions, only one,

teaching, required a significant number of outplacements for its mature

workers. The other threesocial work, library science, and nursing--are

occupations 4here real growth is expected in the future or which currently

eaployeent opportunities. Mereover, even in teaching, the employment

c Of the 1970tc appears to have endediand this profestion now appears

poised foe fUthOo growth. Therefore, career transitions shodld not be seen

solely its tedhatiems for moving women from female-doMinated professions

where ealety and w.H7,er development opportunities have not been

commensurate with other professions, given the educational and training
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investments necessary to maintain a professional standing. society heeds

teanhere, oncial workers, nurees, and librarians. If these occupatiOnt

were valued by their real social utility rather than by the gender Of their

occupants, individual women wouId not be seeking other professiont With

greater earning potential and occupational status.

An investigation of tweIve career development programs yielded the

folloWing components for a successful career transition program: A

supportiVe grodp environment with resources to enhance the matUre feMale

career trinsitionerts self=marketing skillsialong with serviette to

corpnrationa Who Will hire these wcalen6and services to the wOmenla fatiliée

and SpOUtee during the process of transition; These are key elethehtS bf a

succossfUl Career transition program. These key elements were gleaned febth

ihtertrieWS With program directors and anecdotal reports becadae systematic

data to amanita program outcomes were lacking. Followup information fib:Jut

program graduate., id heeded acroas the board by all of the programs

visited. Longitudinal data are needed to determine the length of tiMe the

women spend in entry leVel PoSitions, when ard how they advance within

organizati001 end CorpOrations, their attrition and awnless retell, and, if

any, entreptehedral spin-off career ventures of the self=employed that haVe

resulted in a 664 genera-ton of female executives enjoying commensurate

salaries.

Recommendations

The recommendatiOda we have formulated are intemled to insure that

the increased rate Of career transition which we predict will characterize
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contemporary mature womenla pnofessional lives and be beneficial to them and to

society at large. The recommendations, which combine both polim and

reaearch initiattves, are presented below:

1. As imbalances in the supply and demand for the work force in an

occupatioE "40012193 evident, the federal government ahould initiate actions

to establilah linkages with the state and local governments as well as

private corporationa to retrain surplus professionals and to place them in

jobs where there continues to be a demand for their skills. To do this

effectively there needs to be:

a) a body of knowledge on how large-scale career

transitions from a declining occupation are beat achieved. We recommend an

intensive retrospective case study of the teaching profession which in the

past ten years experienced a decline in demand requiring large numbers of

teachers to make career tranbitions, and

b) a controlled study with an adequate follow=up component

of participant outrymes of existing career transition programs to arrive at

a validated set of variables and parameters of what oonstitutes a

successful career trantition program.

2. A government-sponsored thrust to insure that wcmen from all

social classes, races, ethnic backgrounds, and regions have access to and a

reasonable means to succeed in career transition opportunities. To do thie

effectively there needs to be:

a) basic knowledge on how to recruit wcmen of diverse

backgrounds into career trantition programs and on how to structure the

programs to assure a reasonable success rate for wcmen from diverse
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backgrounds, and

b) a subsidized loan or grantS program to women of limited

financial means, edther through direct subsidies to individwas or tax

advantages to public and private sponsore.

3. The federal gc7ernment should sponeor initiatives designed to

encourage public and private employers to recruit, hire, and advance

mid-life women who make career transition:4. To do this effectively there

needs to be:

a) a commitment from the top Whidh can be achieved by

ftrums with chief executive officers of pablie end private corporations

etplaining to them how maximizing the potential Of mid-life women instead

of underutilizing their taleuts will itioreASO Woditaiiaty. hence

profitability .

b) a federaIly-svonsored awards progree to recognize

successfdl corporate efforts for advancing the Oareert of mid-Iife watlet16

c) a federuIly sponsored initiatiVe to pdblicize as models

exemplary practices and programs which have been effettiVe in advancing

mid=life WOMen's careers.

4. The federal government should facilitate pdblic and private

institutiOns to sponsor basic research on the abort=tere abd long-term

consequences of family relocation on mid=life wtMenta Career development.

The titeliness of this recomumrdation cannot be OVeratreSeed in light of

the federal government's recent initiative in providing third-party

relotatiOd datistance to its employees;

99
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Ehalatkkh

This report confirms the belief that sequential careers are very

much a part of contemporary life and will continue to be so. At thit tine

in our society there are often compelling reasons that precipitate career

transitions for mid-life professional women. who require much help add

support to achieve the transitions. The recommendations in this study will

serve as mseded aosistance for current mid=life women seeking career

development help. In future years the present causal factors for career

transition may change. Indeed sociologists tall us that mid-life

professionals will look forward to expected career changes after rchieving

q level of success in their chosen field. It is important now to identify the

successful examples of career transitions. so that the prospect of "what id

to woe" for others can be well understood and effective practices put into

place.

100
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FOOTNOTES

1 LoUit (1980)i who Provides a more psychological appreaeh to

career ttansitioni defines it as changing one's work role o0 oh-edging one's

orientation to the current role. Her transition types fall tindet two

genetal eategorieso interrole and Igtrarole transitions. latheUgh

intrarole ttansitions are more difficult to identiry thati ihtettele

tranSitiend, they can also have a significant an efeet oh Obtits career

pattern.

2 Adelphi University received the $10,000 1980 Ihneiiittieh Award

from the Aterican Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. Since 1974,

over 400 women ranging in age frce late 20113 to late 50'Si MOtit iiith no

previous experience have been warded certificates from thia Otogram. The

American AsseMbly Of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) it a

not=ror=profit detpotation of more than 700 educational inatitdtienso

corporationsi and Other organizations devoted to the promotion add

improvement of higher Odd-cation in business administration and manageMent4

Organized in 1916. AACSB is recognized as the sole accrediting agehay for

baccalaureate and ftattee degree programs in business administratien by the

Department of Education' and by the Couneil of Postdeoondary

Accreditation.
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